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SCOOP SAYS
-----By J. M. FORBES------

WE FINALLY DID IT
The stall has had as a goal 

the publishing of a story in The 
Journal that had an error in each 
and every line and nearly suc
ceeded last week with the story 
about the Muieshoc State Bank 

1 having been approved for FHA 
property loans in this area. Two 

■ o r  three lines in the half column 
^ory were right and the proof 
wader didn't catch on.

Now we can say the bank has 
been approved, not approvd. 
Likewise we can say the words 
"bed get" should have been 
the one word "budget.1 And 
the president of the bank, his 
name is Woodrum, not Woor- 
dum, although that dc?s sound 
pretty good come to think ol 
it.
jW e  don't know what "liwe" j 

was supposed to lie, probably 
stood for "life".

And finally they positively 
won't lend you S2S000 to fi
nance a new bathtub, water 
heater, air conditioner or TV 
set. That figure ought to have 
been S2.S00.
There were some minor typo 

graphical errors that aren’t worth 
Mentioning This story and its 
Handling lias caused a revamp
ing of the proof reading system 
in thr* editorial rooms of this 
.staid old family newspaper. 
Henceforth, if yon see an error in 
The Journal it w ill lx* putposely 
put there to see if you can catch 
It, sec?

I told Walter Woodrum that f 
knew the limit was only $2,500; 
but I’ve had a fellow figuring a 

ttle revamping Job on my 
dice, and it begins to look like 
the $25,000 upi>er limit would he 
required if I go ahead w.th the 
project, lie agreed to consider 
an exception in my case.
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Water Commission Begins Active Campaign
To Protest Use Of 
Santa Fe Property

GIRL SCOUT DAY CAMP held last week in Citv Park
semblpd for closing day flag ceremonies._________________

LAKE AREA TO BE FILLED

Muloshoe. Here the qirls are a«
I Staff Photo I

But now. all levity to one side 
ibis column is glad that local 
men have got this FHA improve- 

, ment loan set up for Muleshoe 
and environs. Lots of people 

4focd to improve and modernize, 
and this loan makes it feasible 
for them to do so. It shots-, also,

[ that the economy of Muleshoe 
j and territory is as sound as it 
| can be.

Lewis Welch, who has helped 
; to get the FHA set up here, says 
, his firm will he using the loan 

frequently. Don Taylor, out a' 
Taylor Metal Products is also ad j 
verhsing his air conditioning in- 
t* illation to la- f -..iiu-v I b> . ! \

. - 
* *  *

Meant to use this last week 
it's Just as good now. though 
the Fourth has come and gone: 

PATRIOTISM
Patriotism is not belonging lo 

a political party, and voting for 
Its candidates . . . that is parti
sanship; It is not paying taxes 
to support the government . . . 

4 hat is discharging obligation 
for the privilege of security, free
dom. liberty. li is not boasting 
of Institutions that make for the 
education and enlightenment, in- 

I (dilutions which must be pre
served after we are gone. Patriot
ism is love of one's own coun
try with a respect more tender, 
more holy and profound, than 
one's own life.

vRebekahs Set 
Needmore Lodge 
Work Nite July 23
A work night is planned by 

; Needmore Robekah Lodge far the 
[ night of Monday. July 23. arid all 

members are urged to he out and 
; work on the lodge hall.

Members are asked to bring 
Vaint brushes as the kitchen in 

i the hall will be ready to be 
painted on that night. Members 

' hope to get the hall in readiness 
! for tne president's visit August 
| IT.

Work night was decided upon 
| at the regular meeting July 17, 

with Noble Grand Betty Hopper 
presiding. Officers and memhois 
present were:
, Gertrude Broyles. Betty Hopper, 
frutiy Brashear. Laura Martin, 
Aticle Tompkins. Maxine Rags
dale, George Tompkins, Raymond 
Gage, Roy Brashear, H. L Mc
Daniel, Ethel I.eo Meason, Thur- 

, sic Reid. Thelma Gage, and Alex 
' Reid.

C of C Directors 
Schedule Meeting 
Monday Morning
A metting will be held at 7 

a. m. Monday at Leigon’s by the 
: Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce 
E Board of Directors to diseuss |hw 
| tions of the Hoover Commission 
; Re|xirt.
[ |j.Jerry Kirk will be moderator 

M»r the meeting, lo which Ihe 
r public is Invited.

The Hoover report, while non- 
j partisan in nature, deals with 
| wavs and means of increasing 

government economy. Sevpral re

Paving Begins This Week On 
Birch St.; More Signups Heeded

The paving program in Mule- 
shoe got underway in earnest 
this week, with grader crews tie- 
ginning work Monday in the Le- 
nan addition, and curb and gut
ter crews are already In town, 
ready to go to work late tins 
week or early next week.

Officials of Cen Tex Paving 
Co., and First of Texas, both ex- 
->re»«>il satisfaction with the 
progicSs- hetug made on-the pro
gram
They announced that the second 

street lake area near the high
way is to be paved early in the 
program, with crews exixvted to 
begin work there either late this

Freeman Asks 
Support of Voters 
In July Primary

Editor’s Note: When A. H. 
Freeman authorized the Journ
al to announce that he would 
lx* a candidate for public o f
fice several months ago. he did 
not publish a statement. But 
since it is customary for each 
candidate to publish a state- 
men concerning his candidacy, 

i Freeman’s statement is printed 
, herewith.

Friends and Voters of Bailey 
County;

I am taking this means in con
tacting each of you that I may 
have missed while campaigning 
for the office of Sheriff, As you 
well know, it is almost an im 
possible for tne to see all of you 
and still do the job you have en 

, trusted to me.
If I havp missed you, I hope 

you will take this as a personal 
solicitation for your continued 
vote and support.

Here I want to express my sin 
oero thanks and appreciation for 
your past support, and hope that 
I have served you in a way that 
I may merit your continued sup 
port.

I have served you as tax as
sessor and collector for the past 

i 7' j years. During that time the 
joffice only paid $312.50 per 
month until January 1, 1956.
when it was raised to $435 per 
month.

The job for the next four years 
will be a much better job, and I 
heliPve 1 will he better qualified 
to do a better job of law enforce
ment with my past experience 
and the cooperation of the other 
peace officers of the county and 
State.

I have worked for a highway 
unit to be stationed here ever 
sinre I got the Job as sheriff We 
have them now. We a iso have a 
much better police force that we 
can work with as well as our 
surrounding counties and state 
officers.

If I have served you In a way 
that can merit your vote and 
support. I will endeavor to work 
for better law enforcement and 
try to make you an officer that

week or early next week.
Curb and gutters will be In- 

| stalled firsl on Birch street in 
Lenau Addition, and actual black 
topping will begin about a week 
or ten days later.

Paving crews will follow curb 
land gutter crews at about that 
pace all summer, officials said, 

i Signups for residential areas 
'are also progressing satifaclori- 
! ly. officials said. jw;iih. only a few holding , M-s 
I gaps remaining to keep a street 
! from being completely signpd up.
Residents who have not signed 
up. and still desire to do so may 
call at the office located in City 
Hall.

Dairy Mart Grand 
Opening Is Friday 
And Saturday Here

new drive-in
grand

resturant
opening

Employ Full Time 
Coordinator For 
Area Activities
An accelerated program of w a

ter conservation was inaugurat
ed lien* this week when the Bi 
State Water Commission retain
ed the services of a full-time co
ordinator and launched an in
tensive campaign to retain every 
drop of Bailey County water It 
could do legally.

Dr. L. T. Green, Jr , president 
of the organization announced 
that Al Hall, former regional 
staff writer of the Amarillo Daily 
News a n d  Globe Times had 
been employed to coordinate the 
efforts of the Commission that 
has membership in six South 
Plains counties and two tn New 
Mexico.

l’ur|>ose of Ihe organization is 
to exert every effort to fully pro
tect rights of irrigation farmers 
in Ihe underground water reser
voir underlying the affected area.

One of the first projects of the 
rejuvenated program will be to 
iully inform all interested busi
nesses. organizations and utili
ties oi the impact the loss oi 70 
million gallons of water daily, 
and possibly more, will have on 
the economy of the area.

The first week Information on 
Ihe magnitude of the Lubbock 
project is being compiled. It will 
be presented to members of the 
highway commission, the Santa 
Fe railroad and similar groups to 
whom the City of Lubbock has 
applied for assistance In getting 
its pipeline from the present 

j terminus in Shallowater to the 
Bailey-Lamb county well field.

In Hall’s first comment on the 
situation he said the informa- 

*s I tion compiled by Ihe commission 
*n rtiffice would alsy he presented

800 Acres Cotton Bailey County 
Damaged In Hail Retail Sales Top 
Storm Friday Nite $12 Million Mark for Pipeline
An estimated 860 acres of cot | 

ton was hard hit by hail damage | 
Friday night in the Pleasant Val 
ley area, about eight miles north j 
east o f Muleshoe.

Hardest hit were the farms of | 
Oscar and Harold Allison, Jack | 
Obenhaus, and Bill Gaede.

Thp Allison brothers reported 
Monday that about half their t 
cotton received 50 per cent dam 
age from the hail while the re 
mainder suffered a 25 per cent 
loss.

Gaede estimated his 90 acres 
as almost 75 per cent lost from j 
hall, and about the same was J 
reported from the Obenhus farm.

Although considerable electri
cal display was seen in Mule 
shoe, only a light sprinkle fell j 
here, recorded at .08 of an inch.

The hailed out acreage will be 
left in the fields, as it is too late 

i to replant. Some farmers feel 
thpir cotton may still produce 
<h spite the damage.

Bailey county retail sales in 
1955 topped those of 10 other j 
counties In a 23 county area of 
West Texas, according to the 
latest issue of Sale Management 
magazine.

Bailey county retail sales dur 
ing 1955 mounted to $12,556.00. 
topping sales in the following 
counties: Parmer, Castro, Motley, 
Cochran. Dickens, Yoakum. Lynn. I 
Garza. Kent and Borden.

Total retail sales last year for 
a 26-county area in west Texas 
and eastern New Mexico amount 
ed to $603,748,000 as compared to 
$606,000,000 for 1951 in tin* same ! 
area.

H. E. Reeder Rites 
Held Sunday At 
Sudan Church
Funeral services were *ondu t- i 

|ed July 15 from Trinity Baptist I 
. hureh in Mu'e.hix for Ilarl Ed- 
ga* Reeder. 19 y e a r  nit school 
euidndian, who pas c 1 aw tv July 

j 13 in Brooks Airily Hospital in | 
I Fat Antonin. a« the res It of 
burns received when cleaning 
fluid exploded near him about 
three weeks ago.

Bass Appliance 
8th Anniversary 
To Be Observed
Harvey Bass Appliance. Mule- 

shoe, is “ throwing a big one" for 
their 8rh Anniversary. The big 
affair begins Friday, July 20 and 
ends Saturday, July 28.

Harvey Bass, proprietor, said 
the various companies tie repre
sents. including Frigtdalre and 
Neechi sewing machines, will 
have representatives here during 
the sale to demonstrate their ap
pliances and to discuss any prob
lem that a user of appliances 
sold by Bass might have.,

Bass has listed a group of spe
cial prices on appliances on an
other page of this paper.

Of especial interest is a list of 
prizes that will be awarded dur
ing the anniversary event to 
someone visiting the store. In
cluded are a radio set. freezer 
supplies, automatic coffee maker, 
cooler, etc., plus a grand prize 
that will remain a secret until 
4 p. m. Saturday. July 28

Muleshoe this weekend The new to chamhers of commerce, county _  J*'; R£°d?r a member <
venture is the Dairy Mart, own- i commissioners courts, farm or- |Tr*''i,y Baptist Church, 
ed and operated by Cleve Bland, ganizations and similar groups funeral service, were conduct- 
and located on the t lovis high- jn eight-county area, 
way in Muleshoe. I “This appears to be the start

Friday and Saturday have been a long-range program that
can be concluded only when 
every legal step has been taken 
to assure the utmost protection 
to every irrigation farmer and 
associated business man. Hall

set aside as grand opening days 
with free gifts to patrons. On Fri
day. free cheese crisp w ill tv* 
servtsl with all drinks sold, and 
there w ill be free ice cream for
the children. Saturday, patrons j saj(|
will receive free 10-cent drinks 
with all sandwiches sold, and 
there will he free coffee and 
doughnuts for everyone.

The Dairy* Mart specializes in 
ice cream, cold drinks, fountain 
specialties, and offers Broil-A 
Burgers and charcoal broiled 
steak sandwiches.

•an

Republicans Set 
Precinct Meet 
July 21 at 2 P.M.
The Bailey County Repuhlie 

party will hold a precinct con
vention July 21 at 2 p m. in the 
building next door to the 
Texas Employment Commission 
building on the west side of the 
courthouse square.

Earl Ladd is county chairman 
of the party, with Hertha M. 
Walker, vice-chairman.

The county convention will be 
held August l at 7:30 p.m. in Ihe 
home of Mrs Walker, at which 
time all Republicans will be g iv 
en an opportunity to register for 
the August 28 balloting.

eomendatlons have been made to you deserve.
cut down on the high cost of Thanking you again for your 
operating the Federal govern-.past support and reminding you 
ment, and it is these Issues which | to vote July 28. 
will be discussed at the duleh- j Your Sheriff,

Y. L. HOMECOMING
The thirtieth anniversary of the 

YI. Methodist Church will lx.* 
celebrated August 26 with home 
coming day activities.

Lunch will lx* served follow
ing morning services, in the Fel
lowship hall of Ihe Church.

All members, former members, 
and former pastors, have been 
extended an invitation to he pro-

4»eat breakfast meeting Monday A H (Hugh) FREEMAN 1 sent homecoming day

Fleahoppers In 
Area Fields Not 
Serious Threat
A cotton insect survey in Bail

ey county, just completed by J. 
K. Adams, and his assistant 
agent, Jim Ward, of the local Ex 
tension Service office, indicates 
that flea hoppers are very scarce 
in fields where early season eon 
trol was practiced, while fields 
that have never been poisoned, 
showed counts of up to 25 fiea- 
hoppors per hundred terminals.

This degree of infestation 
should be controlled, but to do 
so this late in the season 
could destroy many beneficial 
insects needed to kill cotton 
bollworm eggs and bollworms.
A survey made Wednesday 

morning throughout the West 
Camp community and areas 
north of Muleshoe, revealed a 
rather serious buildup of cab
bage loopers and some lygus bug 
damage.

A few tiny bollworms were 
found in terminal buds, but eggs 
were scarce and in no ease did 
the . bollworm count reach the 
four or five worms per hundred 
terminals required to advocate 
poisoning.

The Wednesday morning sur
vey was made with the assist
ance of Walter Cunningham of 
the (x*st control service. He was 
pleased to find such a scarcity of 
fleahoppers In Bailey county, 
however, it is worthy of note that 
15 or 21) fleahoppers in 100 term
inals of June planted cotton can 
seriously depress yields and 
probably should be controlled at 
this late date.

If cabbage loopers get bad 
enough to require control, it Is 
highly recommended that Endrin 
he used at the rate of one quart 
|x»r acre. Other methods of con
trol used last year were generally 

i failures

“The directorate of the Bi-State 
Water Commission is composed 
of some of the most progressive 
people* in this section of Texas 
and New Mexico. From the ideas 
expected to evolve from a con
tinuing study of the situation, it 
is our aim to draft a program 
worthy of the e<x>peratlon of 
farm, civic, and political organi- 
Portales, N. M. to Lubbock, 
zations in every community from

"We shall work closely with 
the Hi-Plains Underground Wa
ter District, the state board of 
water engineers and the hydro
logists stationed in Plainview by 
the lederal government."

Dr. Green and other officers of 
the commission issued an urgent 
invitation to all interested par
ties to contact Hall at his office 
at King Bros. Grain and Seed Co.. 
Phone 8-196, or write the commis
sion at P. O. Box 1146 in Mule
shoe.

e1 by Pro. J. E. Moore, assisted 
by Rev. E. K. Shepherd. Inter
ment, in Sudan cemetery, was 
under direction of Singleton 
Funeral Home.

Surviving are his wife; three 
rot.s, Everett Le^ p.eeder, of Mor
ton; Pfc. H. E. Reece . Jr.. Fort 
Ord. Calif. Iven Reeder, at home; 
three daughters. Mrs. Mary Jo 
Hargett, Dimmitt, Mrs. Dorothy 
Hargett, Conroe, Texas, and Mrs. 
E. E. Frost, Lawton. Okia., bis 
father. J. G. Reeder, of Lawton 
one sister, Mrs. W. D. Lackey, of 
Muleshoe, and two brothers, Carl 
and Robert Reede-. of Lawton, 
and four grandchildren.
Pallbearers Included Jetty Kirk. 

E. P. Horner. J. W. Jn’.ir.sc Ar
thur Askew, Ben Williams a id 
Gerald Allison.

Honorary pallbearers were Or- 
vel L:ekev, Home.' Lackey, and 
Bill Biekei.

At First Baptist 
Revival Begins 
Church August 5
A revival meeting will begin 

August 5 at the Mulcshix* First 
Baptist Church. Rev. E. K Shep
herd, pastor, announced this 
week.

The meeting will continue thru 
August 12. with daily services it 

j 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Rev Weston Ware, of llarliii- 

gen. Texas, will 
I < • 1 > l■• 11' • ' , ■ , ,:
and song servi 
ees will he con
ducted by Rev 
Billy Don Sher
man of F o r t  
Worth.

Rev. Ware is 
doing graduate 
work at Baylor, 
and has been

Weston Ware pastor at Gates 
vllle, Taylor, and Oglesby. Tex
as. Rev. Sherman is also doing 
graduate work at Baylor and 
Southwestern Seminary. He has j 
had missionary experience, as 
has Rev Ware.

The public is cordially Invited 
fc attend these meetings.

Thp disastrous effects of allow 
ing unlimited amounts of irriga 
lion water to he diverted to mu
nicipal and industrial uses were 
described to Santa Fe railroad 
officials al a conference held In 
Amarillo this morning.

A delegation of Bi Slate Water 
Commission in em  l ie r s  from 
Muleshoe and the surrounding 
area met witli It G. Buchanan, 
president of the Panhandle and 
Santa Fp railroad to present the 
position taken by irrigation farm
ers toward the Clt) of Lubbock’s 
project to tap Bailey and Lamb 
counties’ underground water re 
sources.

Al Hall, coodinator for the Bi- 
State group, returned Wednesday 
afternoon from a hurried trip to 
a dozen area towns and cities to 
stimulate intc .est in the Ama
rillo conference.

He announced two or more del
egates from Portales and Clovis, 
N. M.; Farwell, Bovina, Friona, 
Hereford. E a r th . Springlake, 
Littlefield, Anton and Muleshoe 
were to meet at 8 a.m. n the Jitn 
Hill Hotel at Hereford for a 
caucus before the delegation 
made the trip to Amarillo tn a 
bixly, for the 16 a.m. conference 
in the Santa Fe auditorium.

Attorneys for the commission 
described the situation as it ap
pears to the water conservation- 

1 ists who asked the railroad to 
deny Lubbock's request for use 
of its right-of-way whenever the 
city needs to circumvent a city or 
avoid litigation over highway 
right-of-way to which the state 
does not hold clear title.
According to the latest informa- 

ion received hy the water group, 
LubtxKtk has asked permission to 
cross the railroad five times and 
to use more than seven miles of 
the railroad right-of-way.

Collect or Cut Off 
Policy On Water
The Muleshoe City Council this 

week announced a new firm poli
cy concerning delinquent water 
hills.

Mayor W. T. Bovell said Tues 
day morning, that effective im
mediately, ihe city would begin 
a policy of collect or cut off.

All residents who have delin
quent or past due water bills, 
are utged to settle them at once, 
at the risk of having their w i- 
er cut off.

Former Resident 
Speaks To Lions
Horace Taylor, past president 

of the Muleslux* Lions club was 
gu-'st speaker at the club meet
ing here Wednesday. He is now 
dlstri.t manager for Southwest 
Public Service Co., in Seagraves.

Tc.vlor regaled club members 
with reminlseenses of early 
pranks in the club and about 
Muleshoe when the city popula
tion was 1300.

Another speaker on the pro
gram was Dr. Colister of the Tex
as Research Foundation, who 
promised full cooperation from 
1 RF personnel with the proposed 

! program to establish a branch 
|station on the high plains.

LL All Stars Play 
First Game For 
Area Monday PM
All-star playoffs for nine area 

Little League baseball teams will 
begin in Lubbock July 23. with 
the Muleshoe all-stars playing 
their first game in the series 
against Morton at 5:36 p. in July 
24.

Games will he played In the 
park near the Avenue Q under
pass.

The winner of the Muleshoe- 
Morton game w ill meet the w in
ner of Ihe Southwest-South Lub
bock game in a contest July 26 at 
3:30 p.m. In Lubbock.

Other teams In the round t.th
in tournament Include Slaton. 
Wolforth, Northwest Lubbock. 
North Lubbock and East Lub
bock.

Finals will be played July 27.
The Muleshoe all-stars will 

play a practice game in Lubbock 
Saturday afternoon.
Members of the Muleshoe Little 

League all-stars are Wayne Ma
lone, Kenneth Splawn, Bill G il
breath. Dixon Ray. Dale Vise. 
Dnny Gunstream. Ronnie Free 
man. Bob White, James Hudson. 
Don Gardner. John Agee. Travis 
Bessire and Mike Murrah. Coach
es are D. B. Lancaster and B. R. 
Putman.

F. Irvin Whitford 
Funeral July 17 At 
Springlake Church
Forrest Irvin Whitford. 55. 

Springlake farmer, passed away 
July 15 in West Plains Hospital 
following a brief illness, with fu
neral services held July 17, from 
Springlake Baptist Church.

Services were conducted by 
j Rev. John Williams of Springlake 
‘ and Far! Lantroup of Clovis. In
terment, under direction of 

i Singleton Funeral Home, was in 
Springlake Cemetery.

Mr. Whitford was born in has-

Good Rain Monday 
Over South County 
Helps Crop Outlook
Rains, falling just at the right 

time and in many of the right 
places, brightened the crop out
look over most of Bailey county 
trade area early this week. Rang
ing fiom a .10 of an inch near 
Muleshoe up to 2la inches on the 
Murl Stevenson place, six miles 
south and two oast of town, the 
rains touched the drylands of the 
south end of the county pretty 
generally.

Muleshoe recorded .56 Monday 
; night. Lazbuddie had .35 of an 
! inch, and from a half to more 
• than an inch fell at Needmore. 
In the Baileyboro-Stegall area, 
Mondy afternoon, from ’ -i to 
of an inch fell, and the Circle- 
hack < .immunity got from H i lo 

! l-% inches Monday afternoon and
kell County, and had resided night.
near Springlake since 1924.

Survivors include his mother 
Mrs. Eula Whitford. Springlake' 
two sisters. Mrs. Bob B<x>nr, and 
Mrs. Bill Struve, both of Spring- 
lake. three brothers, Dave Whit- 
ford of Knox City; Almon W'llt- 
forti of Springlake and O. R. 
Whitford of Earth.

Pallbearers were L. T Srrilh, 
Ernest Green. Ra> Taylor. Elmet 
King, Woodrow Powell, Bruce 
Higgins, George Runyon, and 
Ervin Anderson

Honorary nallhearers were W il
l's White. Foster Phillips, Clyde 
Parish. W. H. Parrish, J( sse 
Goode, Marshal Kelly, Kerschel 
Martin and P V. Pa don.

Only a trace fell west of Mule- 
shoe, with most of the moisture 
sou'h of here.

Three New Pay 
Stations Are 
Planned Here
General Telephone Company 

officials said this week that al 
least three more outdixsr tele 
phone pay stations are planned 
for installation at an early date

Tom Moraan Makes 
Statement In Race 
For Commissioner
Tom Morgan, eort missioner for 

Prec. 1. made no sta;o".e.-it when 
earlier in the yea- he announced 
he would he a carol*Tit- fo- re- 
election. He has now tendered 
thp following message to the 
public:

To the people of Precinct 1, 
Bailey county:

Election Is one week from Sat 
urday, on July 28.

Due to circumstances, we 
could not help 1 w ill not be able 
to make house to house calls.

1 nave tried my very best to 
make you a Commissioner.

I have tried to ireal each per 
son alike.

I am proud of the privilege of 
doing work for our Churches 
Little League, Babe Ruth Leaguein Muleshoe.

Two such outdoor stations are [and our community park. I Teel 
in operation here now. One is at like that work was for everyone 
Gordon's Conoco station and the , I have tried to take care of u . 
other on the Clovis highway at ! county business as 1

HOLY COMMUNION
Fr. Benson Daugintus will con

duct First Holy Communion for 
about 30 local communicants Service, and 
Sunday. July 22 at 5 p.m. in the Main Street

Lelgon's Cafe.
The new phone booths will 

probably be placed outside the 
Crossroads cafe, at Klnard's Gulf 

one downtown on 
Location o f the

Palace Theatre, ji*  ' , I downtown booth has not yet been
The public Is Invited to attend determined

save in
wnuhl rnv 

every way Iown, to 
could.

. r r s i
"’ bi ■ * - «
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Girl Scout Day Camp Held This Week At 
City Park For 66 Girls and 15 Leaders

Officials pointer! out that farm
ers whose crops were hailed out 
this t' me of year will probably 
realize the biggest economic gain 
by planting short term or ”00- 
day" grain crops.

Bailey Cunty's 45 000 acres of 
dryland cotton and 50.000 acres 
of ir. igateri land compares with 
neighboring counties like this: * 
Castro. 1.000. 50,000. and 50,000 ,'- 
bales; Lamb. 45,000. 145.000, 155.
000 bales; Cochran. 25.000, 30.
000 and 30,000 bales; Parmer, 41 8,i 
00 irrigated cotton acres, 43.1M |0 
bales est'mated.

Lubbock. Hale, Lamb, an 
Hockley counties are expeci«t '-t- 
i>e the big leaders again on tl

e l ' j  I Terry County showed the big- j 
1954. 1 gest production increase, up 10,- I 
have 000 bales from 65,000 bales esti- 

i5 al- mated June 1 to 75.000 bales on 
00,000 the July 1 estimate, 
nents Production estimates were up 
about 3.000 bales in Bailey. S.000 

bales in Crosby, 2.000 teles in 
;e Floyd. 5.000 bales in Gaines. 3.-
rusby. 000 balss in Garza. 2.000 bales 
>r and in Parmer and 10.0090 in Terry, 
■oduc- ! The 20 county area has 2.045,- 

1 to 53B allotted acres and on July 1 
y was had 1,951.000 acres planted either 
ved a drvlaind or irrigated.

Area agriculture officials warn- 
ounty ed that farmers who have been 
and a bailed out can expect almost no 
50.000 relief from the government's soil

A prediction that Bailey 
County w ill produce 65.000 
bales of cotton this year was 
released. Sunday by Lubbock 
Cotton Exchange, which had 
revised upward its estimates 
made as of June 1. Bailey 
County's estimate was upped 
3.000 bales.
Such a crop would be the third 

la gest for the county. The Texas 
Almanac gave Bailey County's 
production 'in 1949 at 69.614
hales; in 1953. 73.245 bales.

Bailey has 45,000 dryland acres

Shower Honors 
Bride Elect of 
Wayland Harris
The home of Mrs. M. F. Me 

Cormick was the scene of a pre
nuptial shower In honor of Eve- 
iene McMahan, b ide elect of 
Wayland Harris, on Thursday. 
July 12.

The house was tas'efully de
corated in pink and white.
chosen colors >f the bride to b".

e t-ib'r was Ini I w 'll a white 
!; cc cloth over |> nk with a lov - 
ly center bouquet of pink gladiol 
ion whi'e daisies.

Guests were registered in a 
brides book.

Pink and white angel f'sxl 
cake, pink bridal punch, mints, 
and nuts were served.

Many lovely and useful gifts 
were received by the hono ee. 
including a pressure pen fr->m 
the hostesses, who were Mm-*
L D. Cannon. Jack MrC<>rm o': 
Madge Clemen's Joe .!n b  
Gene S.-arb >r >ugh VV W Mi 
Hus. and M F. McCormick

High Plains in cotton product!'^ 
this year.

of Lubbock. Mrs. Lamb and Mag- 
Copley, Don Copley and Gary 
Bulls, attended the 40th annual 
Northwesf Texas Conference of 
Methodist Y o u th  Assembly, 
which was held on thcMcMurry 
College campus July 9 to July

"THAT A SCN MAY WALK" — Mrt. Roderick D. Bal
sam, Little Neck, N .Y. gave part of her leg to her son, Da
vid, I I months old, in the hopes that one day he could 
walk normally. David, was born without a normal ankle and 
was unable to move his foot. Doctors said that Mrs. Balsam 
will suffer no ill effects from the operation. A part of her 
fibia bone was transplanted to her son. LaVon Copley and Lavyn Greg 

ory took the course, "Youth 
Friendships" and the skill-work
shop. "Christian Witness Mis
sion."
Gary studied the course. “Chris

tians and Race', and tok part 
in the skill -workshop, "Alcohol 
and Narcotics.”

Don took the course. "Finding 
Your Life Work", and the skill- 
workshop, "Publicity” .

gets to get her hands back in 
front of the club face. Having the 
hands in front is more important 
(han is generally understood. It 
sets up a strong left side, with 
the left hand the leader at all 
times. It leads to a more natural 
cock of the wrists on Lie back- 
swing and a more natural body 
turn. With tin* hands behind, the 
right hand is in a position to 
take charge, thus introducing 
many errors. The golfer will pull 
the club too far inside or pick it 
up too sharply, and generally 
fall into a strained incorrect po
sition at the top and a lurching 
approach to impact.
When you arc getting the hands 

set at address, that is the time 
to extend the left arm comfort
ably. You won't overswing, but 

| you will be in a fully extended 
position at the top.

HosniHl Kr»w

Appear On Jamboree ’
Royee Clark and his boys. Larry 

Treider and LeRoy Duncan made 
an appearance at the Hobbs jam 
boree Saturday night. The trio 
made a tremendous hit with the 
crowd, especially with their own 
composition of, "They’ ll Never 
Know", a fast risk 'n roll num
ber.

These boys are a newly formed 
group with Royee from Mule- 
shoe, vocalist and com [K i s e r ;  Lar
ry from Lazbuddie on the bass; 
and LeRoy of Lubbock on the 
lead guitar.

They will be maKing personal 
appearances again at the Hobbs 
jambo:ee and other places from 
time to time.

By JOE LOPEZ

Official opening date for the 
Muleshoe golf course was last 
Sunday, the 15th. There we:e 44 
entries in the tournament com
posed of Scotch foursomes.

Tied for first place honors were 
Russell Ilaberer and Hattie Ray 
Jones, playing Woody Lambe 
and Iva Garde. Third and furth 
was the foursome of Wayne Mu: 
tooth, Barbara Douglass noti
on Hart and Nona Blake Doug

lass. Fifth plaee was won by 
Russell B.yant and Chief Jones.

Letters To The 
Editor

The course is coming along 
real good. The greens Eiem to 
be improving every day and 
the last rain really helped the
fairways.
All ball marks on greens mu- 

he repaired and there should be 
no practicing on or onto any 
green. The putting green is about 
the worst in the hunch, but it 
will be top dressed hetween now 
and the weekend and maybe it 
w ill be more enjoyable putting.

HAVE WE GIVEN UP'

While we In the Muleshoe Area 
are busy with our usual voca
tions Lubbock's City Councilmen 
are also very busy laying the 
pipe line that will take away our 
most important product OL'H 
WATER.

Can you imagine this Countr; 
of ours without irrigation water" 
Take a look at parts of the south 
end of Bailey County where titer-- 
is no Irrigation and it w ill gib
us a pretty good picture of '■*> 
north part in a vi y shott Lim

it has come to the [mint who 
we can make up our minds 
work for industry or work for ; 
riculture. Industry is a goo 
thing and we must have It b 
not at the expense of our ow 
economy. We can work for ill 
white collared guys a Lubfnc . 
or we can continue to work n 
enjoy our own freedom as it !i 
been in the past. Feeding :L 
one that bites you is not our wa 
of thinking.

If we say there is nothing vv 
can do about the situation then 
we have given Up Hip Lgh 
THERE IS SOMETHING WE CAN 
DO. Every man and woman in 
this part of the country has a 
part in this program and wo can 
do something about it if we only 
vdll

This is the greatest threat that 
has ever faced the people of Bail
ey County and this entire sur
rounding area. This wate: was 
put here for the people hero and 
not for some other City to take 
away. The sooner we the people 
realize it the sooner we are going 
to chase this menace from our 
lands.

Remember this is ours and our 
children and our children’s chil
dren's children. We ennnot let 
them down. WE MUST LIVE 
WITH OURSELVES.

JIM BURKHEA1)

GUESTS OF MAGANN LAMB
Magann Lamb had as iter guest 

the past week Glenda Pridmore. 
of Lubbock. Mrs. Lamb and Mag
ann took her home Wednesday, 
then went to Tahoka to visit 
Mrs. Lamb's mother, Mrs. J. R. 
Singleton.

V A LU ES

BARGAIN S

SAVIN G S
Tuesday: Houston Hart, Elmo 
Evans, Irvin St. Clair, Russell 
Ilaberer. and myself to play in 
the $750 pro-am. Russell and my
self finished In third place in the 
pro-am. with a couple of part 
iters from Odessa.

I finished third in the pro divi 
sion with a 69. Russell playetl 
real good, having 3 bogeys on 
the last 5 holes, to finish with 
a one under par 71 and in the 
top S amateurs out of a field of 
around 200.

Lovely Cotton Mill End Remnants at on unbelievable 
low price. . . . Values up to 98c per yard moke up this 
most outstanding collection of better fabrics. Just 
what you need for Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, Housecoats, 
Shirts and ever so many other uses We've got hun 
dreds of yards, but hurry, a bargain like this can't 
last long. Many beautiful colors ond combinations.County Attorney

Bailey County
Demo. Primary, July 28WAYNE McNATT HOME

Wayne McNatt. son of Mr and 
Mrs. E-nest McNatt. returned 
home Tuesday fnrh a wo weeks 
visit with his sister. Mrs. C. L. 
Sccfeld and family at Las Cru
ces. N. M.

YO U R C H O IC E
People coming out to play 

nine holes or so include Dr. 
Green, Mrs. Bernard Phelps, 
and M;s. Charles Lonau. The 
two ladies c e  doing real well 
with their golf.

1 TO 15 YD . PIECESAlthough l had hoped to b, 

able to meet and talk with SA LE PRICED
each one of you, time will 

not permit mp to do this. 

Therefo e. even though I am 

-inopposed, I take his mean 

of assuring each of you of my 

interest in the position, And 

my appreciation for your vote 

and support.

VISITS PARENT-!
Mr and Mrs. Charley Lancas

ter and family of Union C ity. 
Okla.. visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Travis Butler hero last 
weekend Sunday th e  entire 
group went to the park in Clovi*. 
N. M.. for a picnic.

One fundamental fault which 
I have observed to be shared by 
many women golfers is that they 
start with their hands behind 
the ball at address and, conse
quently. have thpir hands in a 
weak position throughout theii 
swing.

The error begins when a play
er lines up faulty. In the prin-ess 
of lining up her hands with the 
club fare and also with the tar
get. a golfer tends to get the 
hands behind the club face in 
the act of placing the club lie 
hind the hall to sight the line. 
After obtaining her line, sire for

eign a d pr -gram. There ha1- 
been considerable senat >rial dis
pute over the amount and con
ditions as proposed in ihe new 
program. Values Up to 98c Per YardRUFUS GILBREATH IMPROVING

Reports reaching the Journal 
Thursday morning were that Ru
fus Gilbreath who was injured 
last week in a car accident. Is 
Improving nicely in a Lubbock 
hospital He was allowed to sit 
up tills week and receive a few 
visitors.

36" 80 Square Fruit Print*

36" Plain or Printed Create 
Resistant Cottons.ATTEND ASSEMBLY

ABILENE — Four Muleshoe
youtji. Lavyn Gregory, LaVonBy W. M. POOL, JR.

One of the least expensive, 
most used and profit-protecting 
Insurance is plate glass insur 
anec. If one of your windows is 

broken.

36" Solid Color Combed Woven 
Chombroy

NEW
DODGE & PLYMOUTH CA RS 39" Combed Plain 88x80 Lawns

Printed Dimities, Lawns and
NEW

DODGE
PICKUPS

Batiste

36" 112x60 Plain and Printed 
Broadcloth

■ i f l  -l.i
I H K v  J M B  customers. They 
get top priority at any time and 
especially during time of disaster 
. . . wind storms, hail storms, ex 
plosions, and earthquakes. A 
smashed display window draws 
curiosity seekers, but no custo
mers . . . When breakage occurs, 
you lose the best and least ex 
pensive salesman you have, until 
those windows can be replaced. 
If you want ’ know h *w little 
pi.ile du i-uriti Will
you. call—

36" Plain Seersuckers

36" Printed Housecoat Seersuckers

30" Printed or Plain Tlisse
CA RS

■lion p«rt»«H"6

.1.4 !>•*«•••-

36" Printed Everglate Cottons

JOHN DEMPSTER Only through a special purchase of 
the entire stock of o manufacturers 
close-out is a value like this made pos
sible. We made a terrific buy and ore 
passing the bargains right on to you.

POOL
INSURANCE

AGENCY

IlieM1
UiteeRe*'**91’

«Bcro»chiwe"'-lilt «»•
F«d«r*<

FA*© POLITICAL A0*
Farm loans — Car Financing 

W. M. Pool, Jr . Lee Pool 
Phono 7010 —  Muleshoe

MuleshoePhone 7 I SO

IF YO U  ARE O PPO SED  TO M I X E D  S C H O O L S  
. . .  M I X E D  M A R R I A G E S  a nd  
. . . .  I L L E G A L  F E D E R A L  I N T E R F E R E N C E

REFERENDUM N O tO S I l lO N S  ON

J U L Y  2 8
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Can

h  *

pAeD FOOD
% •

JEWEL OIL 32?— .
Swift's 
II OzPEANUT BUTTER Z 

HAMBURGER s»*>. u o, 

BEEF STEAKS Swift's
13 O i.

IMPERAL 
10 LB BAGSUGAR 

□RANGE DRINK REALEMON 
46 0 7  CAN

Val Vita
o. 2 ’ 2“ACHES VS'

BEEN BEANS !£ £ * . 
ork & Beans 
.RAPE JUICE \'X X *
I A M I U V  Marshall 
l U n i n T  No. 300 Golden

|«

POTATOESnLibby's, Whole 
o. 303

Pure
Poi>

’ OTATOES STJS-........ .
Spanish Rice iso? 
omato Soup S T * -  2 f., 
RESERVES

fresh

fresh

Par, Apricot 
20 Oz.

A I T  Morton's ALI 26 Oz.

IBBY'S 6 OZ. CAN

.E M O N A D E  . . 15c
LIBBY'S CHICKEN, BEEF, TURKEY

POT P IE S .2fo r 45c

c o  V E R S  LB
*  ■ to. « *  _

S W c e d B a c o n —  s p a r e d -

i u n k S a u s a q e 5.’ —  ^  ^  P o r y S l e a Y

, b  4 9 c  C b u c V B o a s T  

9 f t c  O u b S J e a V

( ,9 c  W a m b u r q e t

> -.Si

%

U
V

IP 12oz.Can * • •

SWIFT ALLSWEET 
1 LB. CNT. ...

Vance's

S a u s a g e

39
4\b.

to. 49c'
\b. M c\

\b. Me'

\b. Me' 
\b. Me' 
to. Me'

f r e s h

Shou'4cr

U ■
Choice

u. s.
Choice

OLEO
PORK SAUSAGE,Vo, 43c BABY FOOD

PiE APPLES 
CHERRIES 
PLUMS 
C O R N

Swift
Meats

LOTUS 
NO. 2

RSP PIE
No 303

SANTA ROSA

HOME
GROWN

CABBAGEFi,mHeads

fresh
Ground

CANTALOUPE 
Blackeyed Peas
FRESH HOME GROWN

Fresh

Home
Grown

lb. 7c CELERY L°V 
lb. 9c CARROTS 

ib. 19c RADISHES

talk

Fresh
Bunch

Fresh
Bunch

STILLWELL, 10 OZ. CAN

Strawberries . .
IBBY'S, 10 OZ. PKG.

P E A S ...............
: lorox Quart Bottle

.UX Reqular Bar

IDE Larqe Bon

IDE Giant Boz

’.ABO Rcqulai Can

ISSUE Northern

(LEENEX 400 Count Box 
(

25c

20c

i o L O G H ^ -

I I f f  k il\ /  Swansdown

S Q U A S H  lb 5
COLGATE 50c SIZE

/ * 4 |y P  U | Y  Swansdown 
U A i X L  P l I A  White, Yellow, or Chocolate 25c

VrV/i.V2HIC JV/L. J liL

DENTAL CREAM 33
ASPIRIN Bayer's, 15c Size

ALCOHOL Pim Bom.

3 For
a /

i  m
....

p o m t  o n  T u t s .
to 'T H  $ 2 .  SO  P V JK M &  0 *  M O V S

S UPER MARKETS
_° A

mT T t o 'V h f 9 S 4 iw r I p * ;

<to*. J r * , l .
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Political
Announcements
The Journal is authorised to 

make the following announce
ments for public office, subject 
to action of the Democratic 
party primary in July, 1956.

For Representative. 96th Legisla
tive District:

3. Hein Wanted
ADDITIONAL DEMONSTRATOR 

needed in the vicinity of Muleshue. 
Housewife with car for demonstrat
ing Stanley Home Products Part or 
full time. Pleasant and profitable. 
No investment. For more informa
tion, please call collect or write 
Nova Melton. P. O. Box 663, Little
field. Phone 926J1 before 8:30 a.m.. 
or from 12 to 1. 3-28-tfc.

JESSE M. OSBORN I WANTED: Baby sitter by August 6.
------------------------------------------ See Lucille Cherry at Muleshoc
Tot District Attorney, 64th Judl- lu-auty Salon. 3-28-ltc.
cial District:

JOE L. COX 4' Houses for Rent
For Tax Assessor and Collector. 
Bailay County:

W. E ‘'BIU”BOOTlIF

W. C. "Carey" STAFFORD

For SharifL Bailey County:

A. H. (Hujjh) FREEMAN 
(Re-election)

S. “DEE" CLEMENTS

For Commissioner. Free. I:
TOM MORGAN
i». E. BUHRMAN
M. F. (FRANK! MOONEY

For Commissioner. Free. 3:
C. A. PETREE 
W. H. EUBANKS
D. V. "Dossie" TERRELL 
CECIL COLE
JOHN SOWDER

For Constable. Free. 1:
J. J. REDWINE

For County Attorney:
JACK D. YOUNG

FOR RENT: 2 room modem house, 
unfurnished. 4th St. and Ave. F. 
Ituleshoe F W Legato, Route 1. 
Littlefield. . 4-28 2t&

HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
and bath. 4U ft. TV tower, antenna 
and rotator. Contact Emette Cross 

j or W. O. Stacy. 10 mi. west of Mule- 
I shoe. 4-28-2tp

Farms £  Homes 
For Sale

IT/ A. 3 room house. 8 in. Ir
rigation well. S1S0 per A. 297. 
cash.

354 A. 6 rooms and bath, on 
pavement. S58 per A.
* 240 A. 3 8-in. wells. 2 sets Im
provements. S300 per A.
* 10 A. 3 room house, close in. 
4-in. well. S8.000
This is just a few of my places. 

Come to see—

J. E. DAY
At E. 1st St.. On Lubbock Hlway

5. Apt*. For Rent
FOR RENT: 2-room furnished apart
ment. Mrs. Rosie McKillip, 1017 W. 
2nd.. Phone 2730. 5-22-tfc.

FOR RENT: Three room furnished 
apartment. Phone 4504. 5-27-4tp.

FOR RENT: Furnished Kitchenette 
! Apartment. Contact Harrol Griffiths, 
| Highland Motel, Phone 5830.

5-22-tfc

Moving & Storage
For Complete Moving and 

Storage Service 
Call Bruce & Son 
Phone CA *6349 

Plainview, Texas 20-l0tp.

I. Personals
WANTED: Sewing, alterations, 

mending, buttonholes. Mrs. 
Carl Case. 1212 W. Ave. E. 
Phone 7569. 1-26-tfe.

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE: 
Repairs for all makes. Call 
Mrs. Julian Sewxng Shop. 3180.

16 43-tfc.

WILL DO BABY SITTING in your 
home at night onlv. Phono 7069.

1 8-tfe

LUZrF.RS FINE COSMETICS: For 
free demonstration call 4960 or see 
Viola Layno. l-27-3tc.

FOR SALE: Iris Rhizomes 30. as
sorted for $3 20, each different or 
unlabeled $3 or named and labeled, 
each 20c. No mail orders. Mrs E. L  
Mcrriott. Rt. 3, Box 85. Muleshoc. 
Phone Lazbuddie Ex. YO 53186. 3 
miles west and '«north. Lazbuddie.

Ir27-51p.

j FOR RENT Furnished apartment, 3 
rooms and bath. Phone 2030.

5-22-tfc

rOR RBlfT Funushed apartment S 
rooms and bath. Phone 6231. John 
R. Hammock. 5-28*2tp.

F( >K RFN'I \ ' infill rushed, bills
paid, rent reasonable. Opposite hos
pital. R M. Gibson. Progress.

5-29-ltc

.Untarnished 3 room and bath apart
ment. Contact Pauline Griffin. 6 mi 
south. 2 east Muleshoe. 5-29-ltp

6. Rooms For Rent
MULESHOE HOTEL: Rates by day 
or week. With or without bath 
Plenty hot water all rooms. Televi
sion for your onjoyment 8-23-4tc.

For  RENT 2 bedrooms Phone 6M0 
after 5 p. m Royce Garth. B-28-tfc

BEDROOM FOR RENT: Call Mrs. G 
D. Kersey. Phone 2474. 6-29-2tp

7. Wanted To Rent

SQUAW DRESS pleating Mrs Raj- 
monri Green. Phone 2130. l-28-2tc

LOST: July 4th. light brown Chi
huahua male dog. Reward for re
turn or information leading to his 
return. H. O. Barbour. Phone 5500 
or 3670. 2-28-ltp

ATHLETES FOOT GERM 
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN ONE HOUR,
I f  no t p le ase d , y o u r 4 0 c  b a c k . T b ia  
S T R O N G  f u n f t e d a  S L O U G H S  O F F  th »
o u ter s k in  to exp o se buried  fa r m s . K i l l*  
It on c o n ta c t . G a t G re a a a la ss , in s ta n t-  
dryin^r T -4 -*  a t any d ru g  a to ra . T o d a y
M ' Damron Drug

NELD^^bedromrT'^hou^
See or call Forbes at Muleshoe
Journal. Pho. 7220. 4-27-tfp.

8. Real Estate for Sale
N O T I C E

O We have a buyer for a good
320 acre irri. farm for 29'; down, 
wants good cotton acreage and plen
ty of water.

If you have a 320 acre irrigated 
farm you want to' sgjl for 29'i 
down, let us have, your listing 

We are having a number of buy 
ers now and would apppreciate 
your listings of all kinds.

EMETTE CROSS 
Real Estate A Used Machinery 

Off. Pho. 5790 — Res. Pho 5700
! Box 661 Muleshoe. Texas

N E U T R I L I T E
m o n  SUPPLEMENT 

Call 3119 or 5449
Your Authorized Distributor

MRS. E. E. HOLLAND

rttfcfc R O IL of film with yoor first order 
of j Q centi or more in photo-finishing, 
plus »his od, we w ill m oil you FREE, a  
roll of guaranteed cam era film to f-t 
your camera Our regular prices ore: 
two 8 exposure rolls S i .00 (50c each). 12 
exposure rolls 70c Reoeints 6  cents eoch. 
All delivered In new modern picture w a l
let. "Q uality  worth tokina worth
keeolng “  Estocado Photo Shop. Mod Or- 
de'5 O nly P O  box 595. Lubbock. Texas

SPECIAL PRICES
On All Ruilialbrs. International 

Farmall Cores $26 Exchange

STOVALL-BOOHER

Radiator Sales & Service 
Plainview, Texas

FOR SALE: 197 acre Stock Farm. 
Right on fine fishing creek. Mostly 
grass, some timber. 50 acres bottom. 
Grows throe cuttings hay each year. 
Everlasting spring water. New stock 
pond.. Old, but livable modern 
house. Excellent bam Electrioity. 
School and dairy route. >4 mile off 
main highway. 20 miles south Bull 
Shoals Lake. Will carry 50 head of 
cattle. $12,500. possession in IK) days. 
Mrs. J. J. Haun, Phone 6129. 1729 
Sheldon St., Clovis, N. M. 8-20-3tp.

9. Autos For Sale

REAL ESTATE
Have several good homes. Buy 

oquity. take up monthly payments.
Have some good listings on large 

and small tracts.
We appreciate your listings.

MR. and MRS.
ERNEST E. HOLLAND

Off. Pho. 3119 Res. Pho. 5449 
Just West of Muleshoe Hotel 

908 Ave. B. Muleshoe

Business Opportunity
Wo have a very attractive busi

ness for sale: small capital invest
ment.

2 small dwellings. Will trade for 
small acreage or will sell, and this 
property is paying good revenue 
now.

CLYDE A. BRAY
REALTOR 

Phone 2824 Muleshoe

1950 PLYMOUTH: Four door. Ex
cellent shape. Ideal second car 
at a price you can afford. See at 
905 W. 5th. 9-2-tfc.

Soil Bank Agreements
Agreements are now being 

taken at the Bailey county AST 
office for wheat, cotton and pc i 
nuts, to bo placed in the 1956 
acreage reserve.

July 20 is the final dale for 
filing an acreage reserve agree
ment for 1956 crops, further in
formation may be obtained f:- m 
Charlie Daniels, office manager 
of the ASC here.

L O A N S

10 Farm Equip. Far Sale
FOR SALE: 50 hp. G. E. Electric 
motor and switch, good as new, 
$800. Irrigation Supply, Phone 
3810. 10-17-tfc.

FOR SALE: Reconditioned irriga
tion engines. One R-602 Conti
nental; one U-9 International; 
one 201 Le Roi. D. H. Sneed Sup
ply. 10-11-tfc

12* Household Goods

See Us For Any Kind of Real 
Estate Loan That You Are In 
Need Of—
Can Almost Guarantee You The 

Amount of Farm Loan You 
Need

—  Direct Agent For — 
KANSAS CITY LIFE INS. CO. 

L. S. BARRON
At Bailey County Abstract Co.

FOR SALE: Twin beds with good 
springs and innerspring mattresses. 
Also double chest of drawers to 
match. J. J. DeShuzo. 12-28-2tp

16. Miscellaneous
FOR BALE: Two used 60 hp. U. S. 
electric motors and switches, $800 
each. One used 30 hp. U. S electric 
motor and switch, $550. D. H. Sneed 
Supply Co. tfc.

FOR SALE: Slightly used Philco TV. 
Phone 3070. 12 27-3tc.

TYPEWRITER. Adding Machine 
Repairs. Factory trained mechanic. 
Parts for all makes. Fast service. 
Clovis Printing Co., Pho 4531. Clo
vis. 16-26-tfc.

Dave Aylesworth & Co.
Want to hue custom plowing. 

Have 640 acres new land I want to 
put in cultivation. Need Stalk 
Shredder. Tandem disc.etc.

Still a tew sections pasture for 
sale, plenty water, close in. cheap 
and good terms. Will take 4-row 
tractor as down payment on 80 or 
160 acre farms.

Nice 3 room and bath, on nice 
large lot. Has $2500 loan. Will sell 
for $1500 equity and take car in 
trade, or tractor.

Plenty \iis. If it’s real estate, see

DAVE AYLESWORTH & CO.
1919 Clovis Hi way 

Have Ayleaworfli John Coc
Phone 5290— 85S A  Phone 5161

IRRIGATION WELL 
CLEAN OUTS

— And —

PUMP PULLING 
AND SETTING

EDWARDS I
IRRIGATION SERVICE
Office in Edwards Gin

Phone S670— If no answer call 
7980 or 6010

FOR SALE: Bearded Iris Bulbs, j 
Home grown and adapted. U. S j 
Dept, of Agriculture inspected. 65 
variations. Will sell singly or in | 
assortments or groups. Mrs. Ancel 
L. Ashford. 3 mi. east. 7 mi. north 
of Muleshoe. 16-28-5tp

SEE US FOR:
0  Irrigation Well Drilling, ro
tary or spudaer.

•  Water WeU Drilling.
•  Irrigation Well Clean Out.
•  Irrigation well drilling deep
er and set liner.

•  Casing perforation in well.
•  Pulling Casing.
•  Pump repair work any make 
pump.

•  Gearhead repair and ratio 
change.

%  Pump installation and pull- j 
ing.

•  Winch work.
•  Turnkey estimates on any Job 
large or smart.

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO.
distributors of Layne Pumps and 
Continental Red Seal Engines

Sox 925 Phone 4107
Muleshoe, Tevae

FOR SALE: Fresh blackeye peas. 
10c lb. or $2 bushel. You pick. See 
Mrs Raymond Green. Pho. 2130.

16-28.2tc

MARION F. GREEN, MD
Phyiician &  Surgeon

Farweil Clinic
Office Hours 9-12. 2-5 

9-12 Saturdays

Neck and Back 
Trouble?

It isn’t necessary to suffer 
from a back disorder if 

proper treatment Isthe 
obtained 

Visit the

P A I N E
NATUROPATHIC CLINIC
Phone 7-199 — Muleshoe

We Receive

FRESH FRUITS 

and VEGETABLES
Tuesdays and Fridays 

All Kinds of

POT PLANTS
and

GARDEN SEEDS

PICK 'N PACK 
FRUIT STAND

Mulesboe. Texas
Phone 6080 Box 68 j

DR. B. R. PUTMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Muleshoe. Texas

1208 East First St.

A T T E N T I O N
Farm & Ranch Loans

We Will Make Dry Land Loans
TOP MONEY

as High as 360 p or A.
Also TOP MONEY on 
Irrigated Farm Loan*

John J. Mock
Phone 7500 —  Muleshoe

■ -xr<c» .0.^ - * -  - a .  »

FARMS AND RANCHES

•  Some of the best irrigated 
farms fbr sale — both large and 
small, with good wells on them.

•  A small ranch in this coun
ty; good grass and plenty of w a
ter. Can give possession.

•  Some good homes here in 
town.

See Us Before You Buy

HAPPY DYER
"THE LAND MAN’
Of Bailey County 
Muleshoe. Texas 
— Salesmen —  

Briscoe A Judd GaddyC. I
Phone 3710 —• Muleshoe

John J. Mock
LICENSED STATE 

LAND SURVEYOR
Surveying - Mapping 

PHONE 7500 
Muleshoe, Texas

Long's 
Garage
AUTO, TRACTOR 
• and Irrigation 

Repairs
Phone 4409— 1003 W. 1st

m m m m m r n m m

FOR SALE OH TRADE: One of the
nicest 800 acre ranches near Fort 
Worth, well improved, on mail and 
school route. REA. and all weather 
road. Plenty good water, will trade 
for irri. farm with good cotton 
careage, and plenty of water.

EMETTE CROSS 
Real Estate

Off. Pho. 5790— Res. Pho. 5700 
Box 661 Muleshoe, Texas

8-28-tfe.

j FOR SALE: 50 fryers. 25c pound live 
weight. Four weaned pigs. R. M. 
Gibson, Progress. 16-29-ltc. I

FOR SALE: Sweet Corn. R. L. Scott. 
2 mi. south of Progress Gin. Be I 
ready July 21. 16-29-ltc. I

FOR SALE: Ceiling fan in good con
dition. Call 7180. R. V. Luna.l6-28-2p

i r s r r  •- g *.My, b’Sn. . ■■- >

Lu

IS YOUR SET ACTING UP”
Call 7370, our experienced Technician 

CALVIN ML.LIGAN 
Can Take care of any Model or make 

Television or Raaio

J 0 H N S 0 N - P 0 0 L

( rippled Children Get New Facilities

I
m______._____  __ _......__ _______

Five-year-old Dale Reese from Sherman, Texas, smiles his ap
proval as a workman installs a new raised bathtub completing the 
$26,500 remodeling program at the Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for 
Crippled Children at Dallas. Hospital President John MrKee (right) 
announced that thp needed improvements were made possible by a 
recent grant from the Ford Foundation.

IN MEMORIAM i.81
THE TOUCH OF HIS HAN^, ',j '  
In memory of my sister. Be^

Ann Wagnon  ̂8.)
By Colleen Baker LeMairll(i0.

Today we walk in the shad 
And our sun has ceased to »n- 
For God has reached out'V jj i  

touched t  tl^
The life that had made our y .R ,1 

divine.

We do not understand, of cv? t 
; But of this we are sure— tha j 
God has taken for his own 
A flower of beauty— delicate: 

pure. jl

With all the wonders of this , 
He has chosen our beloved t W 
And by the hand. He has t 

her home above. *  4,

She was our sun, moon and T 
And no rose, nor orchid can 
pare
Wi4h the beauty of the one jj 
He has taken up there.

5
Our lives w ill be empty 
And the pain w ill not die,
Bui —  through all eternity .
On this we can rely— r J

1 I’m sure she is watching Y  .*
I From her home in the sky.

FRENCH FASHION

4 • & *

WESLEY McCARTY 
Receives Promotion

NECKARSULM, GERMANY — 
Wesley M. McCarty, 22. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. McCarty, 

i Earth, recently was promoted to 
specialist1 third class in Germany 
where he is a member of the 
867th Field Artillery' Battalion.

| Specialist McCarty is an ad
ministrative clerk in the bat
talion's Battery C. He entered 
the Army in August 1954 and 
completed basic training at Fort 
Bliss, Texas. McCarty was last 

| stationed at Fort Gordon. Ga.. 
and arrived in Europe in Febru
ary 1956.

DR. B. Z . BEATY
Dentist

Office Hour*: 9-12, l-E 
1314 W eil I st. 

Closed Saturday P. M. 
Off. Pho. 2040 Res. 8!

CARD OF THANKS

We want to express our thanks i 
and deep appreciation to the j 
many friends and neighbors f *r 
the kindness shown us at the loss i 
of our loved one. Words cannot 
express our gratitude for all of 
these kindnesses. Especially do 
we thank those who sent food. . 
flowers, letters and cards

The Family of 
Harl E. Reeder

Beautiful Pul tiiw d fn , the 1956 
Maid o f Cotton, sears the -ophi
te uled young formal dr-igiied in 
American eolton e*pe. iall* for her 
by Bernard Sagardoy, noted Pari
sian designer. The dramatic printed 
cotton, Evergliir.e cotton satin hy 
Klugelman. is draped into a figure 
revealing earning go a* rl aaitli sa»rrp- 
ing hark fullness. It ha- one shoul
dered dreollrtage accented by a 
flaring bow.

rREE R O l l  of film  w ith  your E rs t  order 
o f  50 cents o f m ore in ph©*o-fini«hing. 
p lus *hu  od. w e w il l  m a il you FREE, a 
io ! ot quaran*eea cam era  film  to tit 
vouf cam era Our reg u la r prices a rc : 
tw o  8 exposure ro ll*  $1 00 (50c each !. 12 
exposure ro ll*  70c R epnn is 6 cents each 
All delivered  >n new  modern p icture w a l
let "Q u a lity  worth  tO kll i  worth
keeping Estocado Photo Shop Moil Or- 
Jers O n ly  P .O  Box 5^5 lubbocfc Trxa«

E X PE N S IV E  IN V IT A T II

ADVERTISING PAYS. . .
OR DOES IT?

Advertising that the pr«'
ses are unoccupi ed is an Me 
tion to sneak thieves and pre 
ers. Be safe . . . call us to 
about our Residence and C 
side Theft protection.
BOBO INSURANCE AGENC

Pho. 2640 — Muleshoe, Te 
Bank Building 

120 East Avenue C

L U Z I E R ' S
Fine Cosmellt-s *  Perfumes

For Free Demonstration Call 
3119 or 5449

Your Authorized Distributor
MRS. E. E. HOLLAND

Kelton Barber 
Shop

— BARBERS — 
Omer Kelton 
Glen Wilson

GUARANTY ABSTRACT C O .
Phone 2640 — Mul eshoe

Complete Abstracts of Title to All Lands 
and Toavns in Bailey County, Texas 

BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
Office In Bank Building ^

PAT R. BOBO, Owner

SINGLETON FUNERAL 
HOME

24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Phone 2860 — Muleshoe

The Barron Agency
L. S. BARRON Phone 3940

— South Side of Courthouse —

Fire Insurance Auto Insurance

Workers' Compensation

HARTT0U

H U N K E ' S
Electrical Records
Wiring Music

PHONE 7070

FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO BE

-  FILLED RIGHT -
— HAVE THEM FILLED BY —

DAMRON R E X A L L  
D R U G S T O R E

WE FILL ANY DOCTORS PRESCRIPTION
THE MOST COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION 

DEPARTMENT IN WEST TEXAS
Muleshoe — Phone 2100

• rW . ■

Bailey County Abstract Co
ABSTRACT SERVICE — LOANS 

Mrs. Lela Barron — Mgrs. — L. S. Barron 
Established In 1900

DON'T SCRATCH THAT ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES.

I I  no t p le a te d , yo ur 4 0 c  b « c k  a t  a n y  
drug s to re . T r y  in u ta n t-d ry in ir  IT C H -  
M E -N O T  at a n y  tim e of d a y  o r n ifh t  
to K I L L  f e rm * ON  C O N T A C T . F in e  for 
e e rrm a , r in iw o r m , foot itc h  and other 
su rfa c e  itch e s . T o d a y  a t

Damron Drug

N K O «

THE WORLD'S FINEST 
SEWING MACHINE

HARVEY BASS 
APPLIANCE
Phoni 4690

DR. A. E. LEWIS 
Dentist

Off Pho. 3040 — Res. 0570 
East of Courthouse • Muleohoe

WANTED
SALESMEN OR SALESLADIES

4 4* A * r I s

PART OR FULL TIME

This is a permanent position and an opportunity 

to make far above the average income. Will not 

interfere with present employment, if you would 

like to work part time. We will train you. Ages

25 to 60- W riic—

H. W. REEVES
P. O. Box 3005 Amarillo, Texas

/

'M». Ol̂ . sSaA -i '* A .$V Jf.A
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BRO S

BBC

BP<

&UNN

f i L # }
I w ieoar% anN ' ■■■■■—«— !Z".z.

Vienna Sausage Armour's Star
Va's 15c PREH ? ? £  n> 35c CHEER New King Size 

It's New —  It's Blue 95c

COFFEE 1 LB. TIN

WHITE SWAN 
DRIP OR REG..

o o o o o o

Stuffed Olives Ho“sc > Sp“"iihNo. 7Va Bottle 35c FLOUR $1.89 PINTO BEANS T 'Lb. Cello Bag 39c

CHERRIES W 19
GUNN

W

GRAPE JAM ! « r * 35c PEACHES w £ ?a£ T  s"c"i 29c APPLE BUTTER 29 Oz. Jor 
Bama Pure 25c

NO. 303 HUNT'S FANCY SOLID PACK

TOMATOES
NO. 300 KIMBELL'S

2 for BLACKBERRIES
TEABAGS No. 16 Liptons' 19c DOG FOOD “S ’oT’S : 2  F . . 2 9 C SOAP Woodbury's Beauty 

Batb Size 2 fo, 23c COOKIES T"""Lb. Pkg. 45c
l e n r n  I l i e  s n  r e t  
u t  I l i e  « i r e n s t

the glorious sheen 
and sparkle o f  
truly CLEAN hair! 

just try miracle

c M o J a O t i
CREME SHAMPOO

G ard e n ia , App le  Blossom, Pine

FOR

WRIGLEY'S LIPTONS

GUM
BROOMS

5c PKG.

6 for •  •  »

L/.DY BETTY

Vi LB.

BOX

I Pride 98c Cucumber W a f e r s 1 9 c  Chocolate Syrup Hershey 
16 Oz. Can 19c

NO. 2Vj BANQUET TASTY BITS BARTLETT

PEARS
V

G A R D E N  F R E S H

CALIFORNIA FANCY

CANTELOUPES LB. . . .
HOME GROWN

Radishes 2 f„,9c Blackeye Peas lb. 9c
GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas lb 9c
ONIONS No. 1 

Yellow

BROS.

•  FROZEN FOODS •

Bar-B-Q Chicken 69c 
Whole Okra 25c
GRAPL JUILL 19c
Broccoli Spears « s ,^ .  25c

lb- 9 c  Carrots 9c

LISTEN 
TO THE

MULE
TRAIN

Broadcast From Muleshoe Over KICA, 980 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY. 10 A. M. 

Another Service of Your—

CASHWAY GROCERY

F I N E S T  Q U A L I T Y

A T S
ARMOUR'S CRESCENT U. S. CHOICE

Bacon Sliced 31b. 89c Round Steak b«< lb. 69c
Arm Roast L s. Ctai"  lb. 33c Short Ribs U. S. Choice 

Beef lb. 15c
WRIGHT'S READY-TO-EAT" HICKORY SMOKED

PICNICS
U. S. CH O ICE FRESH GROUND PINKNEY'S PURE PORK

Wrght's Boss BrandHamburger Meat lb. 15c Sausage 41b. 89c Bologna 39c
U. S. CH O ICE BEEF

CHUCK ROAST - . . . 29c
c r e r n r a v a
Free Delivery Phone 2440 or 2450

WILSON'S CERTIFIED SUGAR CURED 
COOKID READY-TO-SERVE"

HAMS
4lb.ccm . . $5 "

-

K

s’fySM



Wayne Bristow 
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Former West Camp Pioneer Couple 
Celebrate Golden Wedding Anniversary Wayne Bristow, who was em

ployed al The Journal as Sports 
and Farm Editor last year paid 
this newspaper a visit last Fri
day, With him was his friend, 
Alex (If-do, of Ito^ina, S i K.. 
Canada, who was visiting in the 
Bristow home. The two laws have 
been pen pals since they were 
in the fifth grade. This is the m*c 
ond visit to Muleshoe for Alex.

Wayne is home for the sum 
mer from Wayland College at 
Plainvlew, where he is a Minis 
terial major. In addition to ills 
studies, he Is employed In the 
sports publicity department of 
the college, and is Sports Editor 
of the school paper. Next year he 
will be president of the sopho 
more class.

This summer, Wayne and two 
of his friends from Wayland, 
Bohhy Lacey, of Alamogordo. N 
M.; and Vernon Stokes, of Sun 
down, are working as an pvange 
listtc team. Last month they con 
dinted a revival meeting at tin 
First Bptis Church of Ropesville, 
and next month, August 12-19, 
will conduct a meeting it tin 
Highland Park Baptist Church in 
Albuquerque, N M. Wayne say . 
they plan to do more of this type 
yvork next summer.

Wayne’s friend Alex, holds an 
enviable position in tin- produc 
t:on depaMmenl of T. V. Station 
CKCK in Itegina. This sta'ion Is 
one o. two In Saskatchewan, lie 
fon* arriving here last Monday 
Alex had visited In Los Angeles, 
Calif., for a week He left ves'e 
day, Wednesday, for St. Paul, 
Minn., where he will stay a lew 
days before returning home

Mr and Mrs. C. E. Dotson of 
2540 N. Stone Ave.. Tucson. Ariz. 
celebrated their Golden Wedding 
anniversary July 8, with a dinner 
given at the hone of their son, 
Bill Dotson, of Tucson and a re 
ceptlon at tlie home of their 
daughter. Mis 1). J Connolly, the 
former Margaret Dotson.

Mr and Mrs. Dotson were mar 
ried in McLean, Texas, in 19116, 
and moved the following year 
to Farwell, where he was engag
ed in ranching and later in farm 
ing in the West Camp communi
ty

He helped to organize Bailey 
county in 1918. at which time it 
was annexed to Castro county, 
and was appointed commissioner 
at that time by Governor II >bby, 
and then was elected anil served 
in tliat capacity fu* ten years.

Mr Dotson was ptt-sident of 
the school board at West Camp 
from the time it was organized in 
1918 until they moved to Tucson 
in 1943.

He was employed ny the PFK 
of the Southern Pacific railroad 
until his retirement in 1955

Mr and Mrs Dotson have six

A t i o P u

* RAWEST TEXAN * *• 
Ap«CT lT,60V.fl9«*IM?) 

XpRW EN IBIlim ilOH BTr/-"

"POWDER-PUFF" DERBY WINNERS — Mrs. Frances Bera 
(LI ,  of Los Angeles, and her sisfer and co-pilot, Mrs. Edna 
Bower, of Long Beach, Calif., proudly exhibit the trophy 
they won in the tenth annual all women transcontinental air 
race which began at San Carlos, Calif., and terminated at 
Flint, Michigan.

taking part in the tourney were 
Ruth Malone, Nona Blake Doug
lass, Lois Lon.in, Melzine Elliott, 
Marie White, Rita Johnson, Lydia 
Lois*/., and Mary Frances Holtchildren, all of whom were pres

ent at the anniversary dinner: 
They are Mrs. Ray Adair, Mrs.
D. J C'onolly. Mrs. Robert Hurst, 
Charlie Dotson and Bill Dotson, 
all of Tucson, and Mrs. Odes 
Thompson of Clovis. They have 
14 grandchildren and nine great 
grandchildren.

Among the out of town guests 
were Mr. Dotson's sister. Mrs. B.
E. Chaney and husband of Mule
shoe; Mrs. Odes Thotnpon of Clo
vis; Mrs W illie Welch of Dallas, 
and Mrs Alvali Dotson of El 
Paso.

Mrs. 1,. A Tipton, another sis
ter of Mr Dotson, was unable to 
attend.

of Lubbock

COTTON SPRAY
The Muleshoe Kobekah Lodge 

met Tuesday night with Jessie 
Robinson, new Noble Grand, pre
siding, and 14 members present.

The new Noble Grand appoint
ed working committees for one 
year and A II. Owens announced 
that Bull I.ake session will be 
held at the Muleshoe Game Re
fuge August 11.

A school of instruction was 
conducted by the Lodge Deputy.

All members who plan to be 
on the drill team are especially 
requested to be present at a 
meeting next Tuesday night for 
practice.

GOOD STOCK OF—
COACHES NAMED
O. Jones and C.'y llensor 

coaches for the Peh* •htili Lea 
g'.e Katies and Custcis, have 
been named eo eoa ties for the 
Babe Roth all s'a-s* it \\js an 
noun.c-j late las' week.

Coaches of the four teams in 
the h-peue alternate as coaches 
P*r the all-stai team picked al 
■er the last half -if a ague sea 
son play begins.

•  Aldren•  Toxaphene

Ben Ramsey
For Lieutenant  < INSECTICIDESAND SEVERAL OTHER

In fcvans home
The Ladies Golf Club met Wed

nesday. July 18. at the home of 
Eunice Evans for a luncheon 
and their regular play day.

The club will be hostess Aug. 
K to the West Texas-New Mexico 
Ladies Golf Assn., and luncheon 
will be served al Leigon's Cafe.

The city tournament was set 
for Aug. l'6 through Aug. 21. 
Players w ill qualify in three
somes starting Mon. Aug. 20 and 
medalist qualifying will be Tues
day. with scores being turned 
in Tuesday afternoon. The Cal
cutta will be Wednesday even
ing. in the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
B. Z. Beaty.

The ladies voted to have play 
day every Wednesday and for 
the next two meetings to be at 
8:30 a. m. at the club house. 
Members attending Wednesday's 
meeting were:

Elaine Watkins. Janet Wagnon. 
Jo Wood, Mary Frances Pool, Ar- 
velia Ha borer, Betty Jo Beaty, 
Ruby Hart. Mary Frances Holt, 
Mildred Andrews. Owen Taylor, 
Wilma Alcorn, Iva Gaedo. Veree 
Fox. Hattie Ray Jones, Tiny For
bes, Edith Evans, Arlene Phelps, 
Mildren Lambert, Melzine Elliott 
and the hostess.

OLD FRIENDS GUESTS OF 
J.H. ENGRAM FAMILY

Visitors in the J. H. Engram 
home Wednesday were Mi and 
Mrs. H. H. Pruett of Cameron. 
The Pruetts had been touring 
Western New Mexico, including 
Carlsbad and the Caverns. In 
returning home they sto|q>eil over 
here for a short visit.

Mr. Pruett is county superin
tendent of school^ for Milam 
County. Mr. Engram worked for 
Mr. Pruett's father in 1897

TENNIS STAR RETURNS HOME
Flashing a big smile, tennis star 
Althea Gibson arrives at the 
International Airport in New 
York from London. Althea was 
the first Negro to compete hi 
the Wimhledon tennis champion
ship. in which she teamed with 
Britain's Angela Ruxfun to win 
the women's doubles title. Tour
ing Europe and Asia since last 
January, the Gibson girl has 
fought her way to victory In 18 
tournaments in that time.

COURTHOUSE
NEWS Route 3

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Roy L. Bavless. et al to C. C. 

Moore, et al. NE Conner of SW ‘< 
of Sec 40. Block Y. W D. and F. 
W. Johnson Subdivison.

Bailey County Memorial Park 
to Mrs. Lela Barron, Lot 1-2, 
Block 51. Garden 1.

E. W. Johnson, et ux to Annie 
Green. Lot 18 and W 's of Lot 19. 
Block 8. Highland Addition.

Bailey County Memorial Park 
to Henry Nieman, et ux. Lots 7-8, 
Block 3, Garden 2

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Valmer Narrod and Rita Joy 

Gregory. July 7.
McClendon Wayland Harris 

and Viola Evelyn McMahan, July

S o u n d
P r o g r e s s i v e
I m p a r t i a l

COMPLETE 
INSURANCE NEEDSTULIA LADIES HOST

Tulia ladies were hostesses tr 
Ledger Sheet*—Call The Journal the West Texas-New Mexico Lad Retirement Income Savings 

^  Education, Mortgage,
Business Estate Analysis

c a r r o l l ’ w . g o s s , j r .
Office —  ALSUP INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 3200 — Muleshoe
WESTERN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Home Office, Amarillo- Texas

NEW AUTOMOBILE 
REGISTRATIONS

Tomas San Miguel. 1956 Ford: i 
Myrtle Drum. 1956 Ford: W. S 
Casey, 1956 Olds; W. R. Bowers. 
1956 Chew; O. T  Howard, 1956 
Ford. 2-ton; Fermin A Kosar, I 
1956 Ford Pickup

FORD
SELECTAIRE CONDITIONERFINAL CLEARANCE OE 

SUMMER DRESSES Opportunity To Dispose of Useless Equipment
INSTALLED IN YOUR 56 FORDUSED AUTOMOBILE 

REGISTRATIONS
Herbert Moore. 1955 Cushman 

Scooter; D O Burelsmith, 1950 
Ford Pickup; C W. Schoolcraft. 
19.32 Buick; Jaeinta S. Bara. 191!) 
Ford; Arthur L. Jones. 1947 
Chev.; Mae Curry, 1950 Ford; 
Oliver Rodriquez, 1950 Buick;

Glenn L. Strange. 1954 Dodge 
Pickup; R. O. Gregory. 1949 CMC 
Truck Trailer; Lewis Welch, 19.30 
Ford Pickup; A. E. Redwine, 1931 
Chev. Pickup; Bornis Camp, 1932 
Chev.; Loxie Branscuni. 1949 
Dodge Pickup; W. R. Jefferies. 
1954 Ford; G- I-. White, 1950 
Plym. Surh ; Muleshoe Motor Co.. 
1949 Chev.; W illie Strong, 1949 
Chev.

GOOD PRICES FOR
500-1000 GALLON

PROPANE TANKS
HONOR ROLL

ONLY
NEW SUBSCRIBERS:

J. H. Wimberiey, Ft. Worth. 
Bill Daugherty. Oklahoma. 
Mrs. J. C. Simmons. City. 
Gerald Moore, New Mexico. 
Jim F. Ward, Muleshoe. 
Herbert Martin. Amarillo.
R M. Gibson, Muleshoe. 

R9NEWALS:
J. R. Carter, Rt. 5.
V. V. LeBleu, City.
Graham Chandler, Virginia. 
F W. Green, Lazhuddie. 
Peral Brackman, City.
Mary Harden. City.
John C. Range. Rt. 2.
Bessie Perkins, Oregon. 
Donald Taylor. City.
Mrs. G. D. Kersey, City.

AIR CONDITIONER INSATLLED ON ANY OTHER

US“dL ° “ 5255°
We'll Pay You Prices Equal To Our 

Steel and Labor Costs For Tanks 
You No Longer Use

OFFER GOOD TIL END OF STEEL SHORTAGE

SUPERIOR MFG. CO.
41 IQ N .E. 8th — Box 709 — Pho. DRake 3-4395 — Amarillo

VALUES TO $14.98
Size 6 mo. through 12 yrs. Sub-teen — Juniors to 15

Let Us Demonstrate this Marvelous Quick Cooling 
Air Conditioner

TEEN TOWNE
CRADLE -  COLLEGE

Phone 2510ALL KINDS nf paper at Thl 
Journal office. Wo have the of- 
fire supplies you need.

Muleshoe

VOTE FOR
Judge

Alton B. Chapman ^ flp
Herbert C. Martin Modernize Your Home

To A
SECOND TERM 

As
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE of the 
COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS

•Graduate of University of 
Texas Law School.
•Served two terms as District 
Attorney of Hale. Lamb. Bai
ley. Swisher and Castro Coun
ties.
*22 years experience as a 
trial lawyer. •

•As your Associate Justice has 
written 163 opinions during 
first term with only 7 rover 
sals.
•In a secret poll of the law
yers by the State Bar Assoc
iation. the lawyers of the Dis
trict voted Herbert C. Martin 
the best qualified man for 
Associate Justice.

For Associate Justice B  | |
Court of Civil  Appeals .

“ We can do nothing but pre-
diet a victory lor Judge Chap- ’E jp ' «  S w  ,
man in his race for Associate
Justice. Judge Chapman is as , a L
capable and deserving a Chris- ^
tian man as we have ever vL*3 p,‘ . jjflL
known. With the Courts of our
land in hands as devoted and ' Ok
capable the hands 9 B
Chapman. American Justice in “

both cnminala and civil courts 
will continue to be a light-
house throughout the world." M H H v  jfflE
The above quote was taken the eases he has tried and d is ' 

from the July 16th issue of the posed of are compared to the 
Texas Spur, a newspaper in the cases reversed, is better than 98 
town where Judge Chapman fin- per cent perfect.
Ished high school, where he serv
ed as County and District Attorn- <This ad was written and paid 
ey and for the last 19 years as for by friends ot Alton B Chap 
District Judge. man*

His record on appeals, when ________

Home Improvement 
Loan

$5.00 TO $2,500
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

ROASTING E AR S

HERBERT C . MARTIN
of Lamb County

Your present Associate Justice, 
Court of Civil Ap|ieals In Amnr 
illo

Wo Can Arrange Loans For
•  Complete Plumbing Installation or 

Repairs •  Water Heaters
•  Air Conditioning Units •  Heating Units

Freeze or Canning

ED LITTLE ON HIS FIRST TERM RECORD OF PROVEN ABILITY 
— VOTE FOR—

H E R B E R T  C. M A R T I N
of Lamb Couny for

Associote Justice, Court of Criminal Appeols, Amarillo

WELCH PLUMBING CO8 Mi. West of Muleshoe 
On Farm-To-Market Road No. 1760 Phone 4569

ONE GOOD TERM DESERVES ANOTHER

A *

H i  £

| a  4 I

H  ^  *

W * I * V I



State Fair Honor 
Awards Given 4-H 
Club Members
Twenty-four outstanding Texas 

4-H club members have been 
named to receive 1958 State Fair 
Honor Awards. Selection is on 
the district basis and nomina
tions are based on the member’s 
record of achievement over a per
iod of three or more years in
cluding leadership, community 
activities, excellence in demon
strations conducted and overall 
records.

The winners and counties they 
represent, as released by the 
state 4-H club leaders, Include: 
Kllen Marie Lata, Carson; Jor|a 
Hue Blackmon, Lubbock; Shirley 
Whitworth, Fisher; Mary G. Sell
ers, C'<s)ke; Janell Hanna, Van 
Zandt, J o a n  Russell Barton, 
Ward; Mary Both Schooler. Coke; 
Dorothy Hlavaty, Hill; Wanda 
Nell l^atham, Panola; I-eonette 
Bolech, DeWitt; Sarah Viola 
Kahla. Brazoria; and Margie Ruf, 
Brooks county.

Also David Lee Miller. Gray; 
Jerry Bryant, Cochran; Frank 
Morton. Wichita; David Hilscher, 
Tarrant; Jerry Loyd, Upshur; Jer
ry Swim, I'rane; David Hutche
son, Hill; Kenneth Kun/. Gilles
pie; Jerry Btirnaman, Nacogdoch
es; Kay Joy Schneider, Guada
lupe; Bobby Schwebel, Brazoria; 
and Jim Towle, Jr., Cameron.

Officials of the State Fair o f 
Texas for n-iny years have rec
ognized the outstanding work of 
4-H. FFA and FIIA members by 
making the presentations and 
sponsoring other functions for 
the group during the annual 
State Fair. Details on this year’s 
presentations, banquet and o ’ her 
recognition have not yet been 
completed.

The winners will be guests of 
the State Fair when they visit 
Dallas to receive their awards.

d e d i c a t e d  t o  t h e  p r o g r e s s  a n d  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  » a i l e y  c o u n t y  a n d  t h e  g r e a t  m u l e s h o e  c o u n t r y
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Now While Selections Simnacher In 
Summer Training
FORT HOOD — Cadet Bruce D 

Simnacher. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J<»e H. Simnacher. Route 2, Mule- 
shoe. is receiving six weeks of 
training this summer at Fort 
Hood, under the Army’s ROTO 
program.

The training, which ends Aug. 
3. include weapons firing, tac- 
tir-s, and bivouacs.

Simnacher is a 1933 graduate 
of Muleshoe high school and is 
attending Texas Tech College. He 
is a member of the Scabbard & 
Blade society. His wife. Joan, 
lives in Lubbock.

SWEET CORN on the M. E. Little farm 8 miles from Mule
shoe. Little has five acres of Calumet 57 corn that is going 
into freezers and cooking pots of Muleshoe area housewives 
this week. (Staff Photo)

the table use variety. (Staff Photo)
during which thp members play
ed games

The Bailey county delegation 
included M isses Mary Gross. Pat 
Thomson and Mary Carney. Mrs, 
Lloyd Williams was girls adult 
leader. Boys attending the camp 
included Lyndal Black and Bud 
Mardis. J K Adams and Jim 
Wood accompanied the boys.

Billy W . Wagnon 
Trains At HoodCol. Inez Haynes 

Guests of Mahons 
For Luncheon

Colonel

for harvest on a farm in 1957. 
They have been notified of iheir 
a Hi! merits, (.juntas do not affect 
those larmers who harvest In 
acres or less of wheat for grain 
on a turn.

If ouol.r- are approved by two 
tl'inls i.z.-i v>i its. the quotas will 
remain the same and in effect 
for 1957, and the price support 
w ill be available to farmers who 
have complied with the alloi 
meals at a leer) between 75 anil 
90 pr cent of parity.

Farmers who exceed the larger 
t.f the farm allotment or 15 acres 
w il’ be subject to a penalty of 
15 per cent of the parity price on 
the excess production.

If the quotas arc disapproved, 
they w ill not Ik> in effect, and 
price supports will be 50 per 
cent of parity.

Polling Places 
For Wheat Quota 
Voting Named

FOR HOOD. Tex — Cadet Billy 
W. Wagnon. 21, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Buel A. Wagnon, Muleshoe, 
is receiving six weeks of train
ing this summer at Fort Hood, 
under the Army’s ROTC prgram.

The training, which ends Aug 
3. includes weapons firing, tar 
tics and bivouacs.

Wagnon. a 1953 graduate of 
Muleshoe high school, is attend 
ing Texas A. & M. College,

Washington, July 10 
Inez. Haynes, chief o f the Army 
Nurse Corps, was the luncheon 
guest of Rep. and Mrs. George 
Mahon of the 19th District In 
the House of Representatives 
Dining Room at the Capitol ta- 
day.

Colonel Haynes, who is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Haynes of Muleshoe, was ap
pointed chief of the Army Nurse 
Nurse Corps on October 1, 1955. 
Corps on October 1, 1955. Her 
headquarters are in the Penta- 
tngon. She has been in the Aimy 
nursing sendee since 1933 and is 
a graduate of Scott and White 
Clinic at Temple, Texas.

After the lunch she was Con
gressman Mahon’s guest on a 
short personal tour of the Capi
tol. She received conpratulations 
from Speaker Sam Rayburn of 
Texas and from former Speaker 
Joe Martin of Massachusetts.

Colonel Haynei is leaving on 
an inspection tour of the nursing 
service in the U. S. Army hos
pitals in the Far East on July 14. 
She w ill be In Korea, Okinawa, 
T (,kio. Formosa and Hawaii.

Voting places in Bailey emm 
ty for the wheat marketing quo 
ta referendum to lie held luly 
20 ate as follows, according to 
Charles Daniel, office managi - of 
the Bailey County ASC o ffce ;

Community "A " Bailey Conn 
ty ASC Office; Communi'v ’B'’ 
Three Way School house: anti 
Community "C” the Enochs gin 
building.

The polls wall open at S a m .  
and dose at 7 p.m

Growers arc eligible to vote in 
the wheat referendum if they 
have more than 15 acres of wheat

Houston Mathis 
Finishes Basic

FATHER OF MBS. WOODLEY 
REV. JAMESON HERE ILL Pvt. Houston A. Mathis, of 

Muleshoe. has completed basic 
training at Fort Hood. Texas, and 
he and his wife are here Hi visit 
their parents and other rela
tives.

He is a son of Mr. and Mrs 
Bert Mathis, she is the daughter 
of Mr anti Mrs. Ernes. K Mar
tin. all of Muleshoe.

After t 10 day leave he vrll’ 
report for duty at Fort Leonard 
Wood. Mo.

County Group At 
District Camp 
In Lubbock

Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Jameson 
of Odessa, are here at the home 
of their daughter, Mrs. Noel 
Woodley. Rev. Jameson was con
fined 4o the hospital for treat
ment the past week, but is now 
recuperating at the Woodley 
home.

The District II joint 4-H club 
camp fot boys and girls 13 and 
older, was held July 10-12 at the 
fairgrounds in Lubbock.

The camp had a Mexican 
theme this year and the program 
was planned accordingly. Four- 
H dub members were divided in
to three groups, designated "Am 
igos", “ Panchos" and "Caballe*- 
os” .

Groups alternated at classes in 
crafts, • recreation, photography, 
and Mexican customs. There 
were also periods for swimming, 
roller skating and horseshoes. 
Parties were held in the evenings

You may choose your personalized

greeting cards in the privacy of the
REV. GERALD MOORE 
VISITS OLD HOME TOWN

Rev. and Mrs. Gerakl Moore 
and little daughter were visitors 
In the county over the weekend.

Rev. Moore who formerly was 
pastor of the Longview Baptist 
Church, is now pastor of a church 
in Las Vegas. N M

Journal office after closing hours

You may come in, make yourself com

fortable and select your greeting

Did You Know?cards at your leisure

OPEN 7-9 P. M

Monday

DID YOU KNOW?
money down andThat this can be installed for no 

the balance over a throe year peri
WIDL WORLD PHOTO

including cars in every price range!
Chevrolet lakes fust, second and tour of the lop six places
Beats its own stock car record by a full minute and 16 seconds!

Running against the hottest competition in the land, 
Chevrolet won the Pikes Peak climb.

This is unquestionable proof of Chevrolet’s supreme 
riHuUikitity— the aceuracy of Ball-Race steering, the 
solidity of outrigger rear springs, the traction of 
balanced weight distribution.

There is no greater test of a ear’s road safety 
quulilies than the Pikes Peak climb. Try it yourself, 
in the ear that’s won the “ crown”  twice in a row!

And we ll bring tho catalogs to your

homo or office to all towns in area
Cards By 

ACE, Everlast THE HEAT -  C A L L
Metal Products

Last tall. Chevrolet broke the 
pikes Peak record in a history 
making pre production test.

display this famous trademarkOnly franchised Chevrolet dealersNu-Art, Contemporn

C & H CHEVROLET C O MUlFSMOe
MULESHOE. TEXAS
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Three-Way
Mrs. Frank Griffith

• Mrs. J. M. Phillips was ■» 
medical patient In the Wes 
Plains hospital last week. She 
was released and Is at the horn" 
of Mrs. Frank M’>ody, awai'ing 
further treatment.

• Misses Paula Griffith an 
Peggy Underwood are employed 
In Lovington, N. M. Paula is 
working with the Lovington 
Leader, and Peggy with a Lea 
county lumber company.

• Mr. and Mrs. Frank Griffith 
and Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. N >r 
man Underwool and Kay v '<  
ed at ’ •oving'on Saturday

• Guests in the Frank GrifUt' 
home over the weekend were M- 
and Mrs. J. F. Stokes and family 
of Amherst and Mr. and Mr- Ira 
Griffith and family of Shallo- 
water.

• Fr ends of Ct'arles McCaffer- 
ty who wish to write him may 
send mall lo: Pv*. C'-ar'" K. '■! 
Caffer'.v R A 18 486-417. Co. C 
510 AIB 4th Armored Div , F' 
Hood. T xas He will Is- there for 
oght weeks

• Bcrni~e '■C'rby who is th 
ployed In Lubbock, was a recent , 
visitor in the community. H r 
parents are Mr. and Mrs Hershe’ | 
Kirby of Goodland.

• Mr. and M s. Billy Km x and 
daught/s of Lubb visi e I 
their parents, ’he Frank Knot; 
a>nd Andrew Winner families las 
weekend.

• Recent guests In the Flem 
Ing home were their children, 
the Ke th Blalocks of Pleasan
ton, Texas and Raymond Flem-

J. Berks, Fay Lewis and H. B. 
Abbe.

are home between summer se- |
mesters at Tech.

* Miss Wanda Hall of Little- 
tlield, visited her sister, Mrs. Bill 
, Burris last week.

* Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Pipkin 
and children and his mother, of 
Andrews, visited In the Norman

1 Underwood home over the week- 
! end.

• Members of the Three Way 
Baptist Church will hold cottage 
prayer meetings In v a r i o u s  
homes, each evening of the week 
before the summer revival be
gins August 6.

• Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mustain of

* Mrs. Cass Stegall and Mrs.
Tommy Galt were shopping in 
Lubbock last week.

* Mrs. Cecil Cole was on the 
sick list last week.

* Bonnie Batteas spent several El Paso visited their daughter, 
days in Lubbock last week visit Mrs. Ted Thetford last week.
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Batteas, • Elizabeth Dupler, daughter of 1 
who brought her home Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Dupler of Maple, ts 1

* Mrs. Lewie Jordan has been expected home this week from i 
at the bedside of her mother, California where she has been j
who underwent surgery recently

* Miss Peggy Fowler ras re 
cently returned from a trip to 
Oklahoma. She visited inx Nor
man and Oklahoma City.

* Gail and Betty Arnn, daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. J G. Arnn

working..
She w ill enter Wayland College 

this fall.
• Mrs. C. W. Coffman fell Sat

urday and fractured her right 
shoulder. She is on the critical 
list at West Plains Hospital.

SHOWER
A pink and blue shower, h >n 

oring Mrs. Cecil Mann was glv 
en in the home of Mrs. Herman 
Abbe July 13, from 3-5 p.m.

Hostesses were Mmes. Carey 
Stafford. Jim Emerson. Durwo ! 
Wall, Mae Clark. Fred Kelly. J

The Pleasant Valley Social 
Club mat at the community cen
ter July 12. with Nell Shoemaker 
and N'ta Bair as co-hostesses.

Alice Angeley presided at ’he 
business session with Leona 
Hicks acting as secretary in the 
absence of L illie Wuerflein.

A corsage and copy of the club 
by-laws were presented to Mrs. 
Kenneth Broscoe. a new member

Mrs. Ronnie Haberer furnished 
the program, a book review of 
“Lincoln’s W ife” .

Refreshments were se ved to 
members and four guests. Mrs. 
Victoria Hendricks, Bonnie H:ib- 
erer, Jewel Crow, and Lucille 
Shelby.

Next meeting will be August 
8 with Alma Turner hostess with 
Alice Angeley.

DEEPWELL 
TURBINE

You ton get increased 
capacity  with d e
crease in motor site, 
tower power con
sumption . . .  at a low
er initial cost , . . with 
the Berkeley Crusader 
Deepwell Turbine. 
This medium sized 
water system fills the 
gap b e tw ee n  jet 
pumps and largertur- 
bines.
Berkeley Crusader Turbines 
are designed for 4 in . inside 

: ___f di ameter  wells and larger, 25 
" > r"  ®  1 to SO G  P.M ., 1 y , lo  7 '/ , H .P .,

, depths to 500 ft. The 
sader maintains am ple pres
sure for household use while 

3 flood irrigating .

E. R. HART CO.
Phone 3300 —  Muleshoe

The community would like to 
extend sympathy to the family 
and relatives of H. E Reeder, 
who passed away last Friday. 
Mr. Reeder was a former resident 
if Pleasant Valley.

* Elaine Pot tint of Shallowater 
was a recent guest in the Roy 
Blair home. Mrs. Blair is her 
aunt.

* Mrs. Bruce Simnaeher and 
baby of Lubbrtck, and Mrs. Hope 
Montgomery, of Muleshoe, were 
Friday supper guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bickel.

* Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moore 
of Lnbbo’k spent the weekend 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Seaborn Moore of this eommuni 
ty and with her parents in Mule 
shoe.

* Jimmy Allison, of Tech, spent 
the weekend with the Gerald 
Allison family.

* Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Patton 
of Morton spent last weekend c 
the home of her parents, the B 
H Bickels.

* Mrs. Bonnie Haberer and E 
Angeley last Friday went to

Morton to visit W. E. Angeley, 
who 'is ill.

* Wayne Stevens of Eden spent 
'ast Tuesday night in the O. E. 
Green home. Wayne is the 
Green's son-in-law.

* Recent guests In the Roy 
Shoemaker home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom McMillan of Lubb >ck 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Beck and 
family o f Ralls. Sammy Book is 
spending the week with her cou
sins Dolores and Aloma Shoe- 
makei*

* Chief Petty Officer and Mrs. 
Ross Baker and children of San

i Fransolsco, Calif., spent last 
weekend in the home of Mrs. 
Bonnie Haberer. E. K. and Jarvis

Angeley.
* Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dyer and 

Mrs. M. K. Fisher and son. of 
Hale Center, were visiting in the 
J. W. St. Clair home recently.

* Walter Lackey was ill last 
week with the flu.

* Those enjoying a TV party 
in the home of Delores and A l
oma Shoemaker July 13, were 
Ronnie and Patsy Angeley, Sam
my Beck and Juanita St. Clair.

* Mrs. Agnes Hicks of Quinlan. 
Okla., wba has been visiting in 
the home of her .son, Leroy Hicks 
and in Farwell left last Thursday 
for Roosevelt, Okla.. where she I 
w ill visit for a time.

* E. K. Angeley and Oscar A l
lison went to El Paso the first 
of last week on bus ness.

* Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hicks,J 
Mrs. E. E. LaMunyon and Stan ! 
ley Black went to Littlefield Fri
day night on business.

Something new and different 
on our stage

ROCK ’N ROLL 
JAMBOREE

Featuring the best amateur performers 
in this area.

If you have talent, register at the box 
office and compete for beautiful 

trophies

First Rock 'N Roll
Tuesday Night, July 24th
Trophies to be awarded each week

Littlefield, Anton, and Lubbock artists 
be here to compete. So plan

McCARTYS IN LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Delma McCarty 

visited Sunday with their son 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Fuston 
McCarty, and their daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Marion McCarty and 
children.

TO TEMPLE HOSPITAL
E. W. Tucker entered Scott & 

White hospital in T e m p l e  
Wednesday to undergo surgery. 
Mrs. Tucker Is there with him 
and they expect to be rfway 
about three weeks.

Members Present 
Rotary Program
Rotarian Murl Wilson, of Re

mund-Wilson, and Don Taylor, of 
Taylor Metal Productn, gave their 
classification talk's for the club's 
program Tuesday.

Each spoke 15 minutes and 
gave a very Interesting und In
formative talk. It happened that 
both had worked In the news 
paper business In their early life; 
someone made the crack that 
they were smart enough to get 
out of the newspa|a*r business, 
while one person present Is still 
In It.

Taylor, who Is program chair
man for the month, plans to have 
additional classification talks on 
the program In coming weeks.

Visitors Included Kotarians 
Walter White. Edgar Chance, C. 
O. Gregory, Tom Henderson, and 
Raymond Nix, all of Sudan.

it Kr.ox City, c-irroll Pouncey 
1 Is a it'ng as Miss Fairfax this 
week

RECUPERATING AT HOME

County Judge Glen Williams is 
I recuperating at his home this 
! week after being released from 
i West Plains Hospital. Judge Wll- 
| liams has been seriously ill fo l
lowing surgery. Friends will be 

j glad to know he reports he Is 
j feeling fine and w ill be back at 
! his desk in the courthouse soon.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF 
TWIN DAUGHTERS

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Browi for- 
[ inerly of Muleshoe, now of Spo
kane. Washington, are announc 
Ing the birth of twin daughters, 

j  July 7. They were named <Bda 
Hue and Kerma Lou. Maternal 
grandparents are M-. and Mrs. 
('. J McKnight and paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Claud Brown, all of Muleshoe.

ENJOY PICNIC
Among those who pieniced at 

Mackenzie State Park In Lub- 
bock Sunday from Muleshoe and 
area were Mr. and Mrs. GorSbn 
Murrah and family. Siegrid Hoff
man. Mr. and Mrs Claudis Mur
rah and children. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L Mur ah andfamilyof Jal. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stark 
and son, and Jes-w* Murrah of 
Lubbock.

Remington Portobe Typewriters 
in regular or brand new decora
tor colors, now in stock at U *  
Journal. You don’t have to pay 
any money down, and payments 
may be as low as approximate
ly $1.00 per week.

PORTABLE LIGHT TURNS NIGHT 
INTO DAY FOR WORK OR PLAY

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES

The ever-availabilty of the 
healing power of the Christ. 
Truth, w ip be set forth at Chris 
tian Science services Sunday.

Christ Jesus' healing of the 
centurion's servant, as recorded 
in Luke's Gospel (chap. 7), will 
he among the Scriptural pass j 
ages to be read in the Lesson 
Sermon entitled "Truth” .

Selections from ‘‘Science and 
Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy will 
include the following (142:311: 
“Truth is God's remedy for error 
ot every kind, and Truth destroys 
only what is untrue. Hence the 
fact that, today, as yesterday, 
Christ casts out evils and heals 
the sick." •

The Golden Text is from 
Psalms (86:11): "Teach me thy 
way, O Lord: I w ill walk in thy 
truth: unite my heart to fear 
thy name.”

Outdoor work areas on 
farms can be utilized in the 
cool of the night now that 
portable outdoor lighting is 
available. Tractor or farm 
machinery preventive main
tenance, usually hot day
time work, can be made rea
sonably pleasant and at a 
time when the machines are 
not in active production. 
Added bonus, o f course, is 
the use o f these portable 
lights for entertaining, cro
quet, table tennis, or other 
nighttime outdoor activ
ities. Also, night-flying in
sects tend to go to the light 
source; consequently, they 
stay up high (IB feet) and 
annoyance is reduced.

The pole components for 
supporting the light fixture 
equal about 13 feet: and to

JOHNSON'S RETURN 
FROM WESTERN TOUR

Mr. and Mts. Randy Joh 
and children, Ronnie. Shi

the pole, single or multiple 
adjustable lamp holders can 
be attached. The flexibility 
of these units makes it pos
sible for you to get as little 
or as much ligh t as you 
need. Weatherproof PAR 
lamps (150 watts) complete 
the unit. These lamps are 
available in either flood or 
spot. Normally the flood 
lamps are used in yard 
lighting.

For those who are un
able to make similar units, 
most electrical supply stores 
either carry them in stock 
or can order them for you. 
But, whether you make or 
purchase the units, you are 
sure o f com fort, conven
ience, utility, beauty and 
safety in the farm outdoor 
areas every night.

and Rhonda have returned from

D raw in g  b e low  show s com pon
ents of p o r ta b le  outdoor l ig h t .  
M easurem ents can be changed to 
suit personol necessity . The unit 
m ay be stored under the eaves or 
any other convenient p lace w hen 
it is not in  use.

ISOWATT-PAR - WEATHERPROOF BULBS/
'  ~t/

no *  e m i t  cowkd  
[KTtNSION COUP

BACK AT DAMRON'S

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and 
[children returned to Muleshoe 
I to live after having resided at 
; Midland for some months. He Is 
j back on the Job at Damr n Drug 
[and the couple is building anew 
■ home here

ON VACATION
Miss Dorothy Giles, sod 1> f.i- 

I ito: ol The Journal, is spending 
he.' vacation wit.i her parent.-.

YES, WE HAVE A

SEPTIC TANK 
CLEANER ,

Located In Muleshoe 
QUICK SERVICE 

REASONABLE RATES 
J I M  B R I N K

Phone 4 170 — Muleshoe

MULESHOE
CHIROPRACTIC

CLINIC
P H O N E  6 0 9 0

Located Across From Courthouse
WHEN SHOULD I CONSULT THE CHIROPRACTOR?

a three week's vin 
the northwos'em 
visited points of

•alion t: ip to 
states. They 

interest in

ATTENDING INSTITUTE
Senn D. Slemmons, Miiloslu-o 

Chambei of Commerce manage, 
is attending the annual South 
west Institute for Chamber per
sonnel in Dallas this week. He 
is expected back on the job hem 
Monday.

ON VACATION TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Sanders, 

Jr. and son Mike, have been on 
a vacation trip to Canada and 
Minnesota. They are expected to 
come by Albuquerque to see rel
atives and to return home- this 
week.

Washington. Oregon, Nevada. 
California' and Arizona. The > 
children said "Texas sure look- i 
ed good to them

____________

7 R
1954 FORD 6 cyl. Vi ton 
PiCKUP, Radio, Heater, 
Custom Cab, nearly 
new tires

1954 CHEVROLET Vi TON 
PICKUP, heater, 
excellent condition,
Only

1952 CHEVROLET V i  Ton 
Completely reconditioned
Throughout
Only

*395

*895

$ 5 5 0

1953 DODGE 2'/j Ton 
TRUCK, as is.
Only

1954 FORD V-8 Vi Ton
PICKUP .Radio, Heater 
4-Speed Transmission 
Only

1955 FORD 6 Cylinder 
V, Ton PICKUP 
Only

*495

*895

w o v
Many More Used Cars and Trucks To Choose From

MULESHOE M OTOR CO-
PHONE 2510 MULESHOE

Wll
to get in on this when the Big 

Rock 'N Roll will be 
presentd here on 

our stage.

Valley Theatre

THE MULETRAIN IS MOVING TO A NEW STABLE

GIL LAMB'S "MULETRAIN" PROGRAM
Yes, Gil Lamb's Mulelrain Can Be Heard Over Muleshoes Own Station

KMUL1380 - r
NEWS DIRECT FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS -  SPORTS AND MUSIC -  SUN UP TO SUN DOWN

This question was asked the 
other day and I ad libbed, "when 
other m e t h o d s  have fa il
ed” but this is only partly cor
rect. Actually most people think 
of Chlropratlc when they have 
stiff neck or a sore hack because 
they know Chiropractors work on 
the spine. Yet this too Is only 
partly correct.

There is a human tendency 
•to think the cause is where we 
hurt, one o f our greatest errors, 
We fail to realize that sick or
gans are usually affected by a 
faulty nerve supply >r by other 
sick organs.

To ilustrate, all our organs are 
connected with the brain by 
nerve lines through which the 
organs are regulated by the 
brain. These nerve lines pass 
through the spine enroute be
tween brain and organ. When 
one or more spinal bones (verte
brae) becomes displaced, pinch
ing these nerve lines the organs 
at the end of the pinched nerve 
lines starts giving trouble. Here 
are cases wherein the pain is 
at the malfunctioning organ, hut 
the cause is in the spine. There 
may or may not be pain in the 
spine.

All this time, patients never 
suspect their spines since pain 
is elsewhere. They may remain 
sick, become a slave to pills, po
tions or diet. These patients in
stead have their spines checked 
for pinched nerves so that the 
real cause of their trouble can 
be corrected.

So. when should you consult 
a Chiropractor? It is best not to 
wait until all other methods 
have failed (damage Is usually 
great in these cases) or until you 
get a stiff neck or sore back. In
stead a Chiropractic Analysis 
should be included every time 
you are sick, regardless of the 
name given your '•ondUion.

Case History 
RUPTURED DISCS

Case History: A rran, age 14. 
was referred to our clinic with 
conditions medically diaghosed 
as ruptured disc and arthritis. 
He sufferer! excruciating pain in 
lower back and down right leg, 
whether sitting or standing. Kn- 
trance complaints also included 
nervousness, back and shoulder 

| pain, nervous indigestion. black 
out spells. This man had not 
been able to work for some time. 
After a spinal analysis to locate 
pinched nerves causing this trou
ble, spinal x-rays were taken to 
reveal the cause of the nerve 
pressure. Spinal adjustments 
were begun to remove pressure 
on nerves affected. Under rec
ommended service, this patient 
reports no aches or pains.
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DAILY HEADACHES 
VANISH WHEN CAUSE 

CORRECTED
Case History: “ I get headaches 

every time I lie down or get 
hungry”, said this 28 year old 
housewife and mother of one 
child. She complained of weak 
spells that came suddenly, and 
indigestion, heartburn, stomach 
pains, and low blood pressure.

She came to our clinic for an 
examination to locate the cause 
of her trouble. Our spinal x-rays 
and spinal analysis located nef+e 
interference in her central ner
vous system.

At our first comparative check 
up. she stated the headaches had 
vanished at the very beginning 
and had not returned, and all 
other symptoms were greatly re
duced or gone.

When your personal opinion is 
based on fair Investigation and 
not upon conditioned emotions, 
you become a satisfied pati-$t. 
It w ill pay you to investigate 
now.

"YOU DO NOT NEED TO DRIVE 60 OR 70 MILES FOR HEALTH’

—  OFFICE HOURS —  ~~
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

9 a.m. to 12 —  3 p m. to 6 p.m
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

9 a. m. to 12 r
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number of children between the 
ages of 5 and 17, Inclusive, and 
the need for assistance in the 
state as indicated by the relation 
of the per capita income of the 
United States to that of the state 

Slaughter praised the T exas  
Educational Agency for the way 
it has developed and administer
ed the school lunch program.

the total to $1,686,808 for the 
coming school year.
This announcement was receiv

ed today by Dr. J. W. Edgar, 
Commissioner of Education, Tex
as Educational Agency.

First quarter allocations of this 
money will be made to Texas 
this month, according to John J 
Slaughter, chief, southwest food 
distribution division. Dallas 

This office of the Agricultural 
Marketing Service deals with the 
states In this region on tne Na
tional School Lunch Program.

Slaughter explained that the 
22 percent Increase In the Texas 
allotment was the result of an 
Increase of $16,700,000 over last 
year's appropriation by Congress.
Federal funds are shared by

Bible School At 
Assembly of God 
Church This Week

Texas Schools Get 
22% Increase In 
Funds For Lunches

Mrs. L. S. Lewis, Rt. 5 
Julian Lenau, City 
Delbert Watson. Rt. 5 
Muleshoe Liqufied flas, City
G. S. Dowell, City
R. E. Mitchell, City
S. V. Willis. City 
Pershing Busbice, Rt. 2 
Woodie Glasscock. Albuquer
que.
E. A. Seaton, Rt. 1 
Charles Mavhugh. Rt- 3 
Earl Harris, City 
Harry Waddle, City 
Mrs. Travis Butler, City 
Billiy Wood, City 
Jimmie Clements, Rt. 2 
Texana Cart hen. City

HONOR ROLL
Mrs. C. O. Lancaster and daugh
ter of Banning. Calif., and Mi
ami Mrs. Earl Lancaster of Dum-

Clarence Carter, of Lovington. 
N. M. was attending to business 
In Bula Thursday.

W. O. Wood, Earth 
Damron Drug. City 
A. E. Ward. Rt. 2 '
I. H Robinson, City 
D. Warner. Missouri 
Edward White, Sundown 
Robert L. Darnel, Cit\ 
John Miller, City.
J. M. Mann, City 
Jitnmie Presley. City
A. D Ward. City 
Harold Cowan. City 
Kelly Jo Barnett, Sudan
B. A. Dearing. City 
W. T. Bo veil, City

Vacation Bible school began 
this week at the Muleshoe As 
setnb'y <-f God Church, according 
to the pastor, Bro. R. V. Luna.

Classes are held from 8-11 a.m 
daily through Friday of this 
week.

Commencement exercises will 
tie held at the church tomorrow 
night, Bro. Luna announced.

Jean Davis of Need more is in
structor for the classes.

A total of 70 students of var
ious ages we e enrolled Monday.

Texas public schools will get 
about 22 percent more funds 
from the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture than last year to 
serve noonday meals under the 
National School Lunch Program.

The increase of $853,153 brings

Miss Carolyn Reynolds student 
at Tech, is home for the next six 
wq^Jts. She will return to Tech 
for the fall te.m.

Miss Sheryn Jones of Ft. Worth 
is visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mis. John Blackman.

VISIT PARENTS
Visitors in the C. J. McKnight 

home over the weekerd w e e  
the'r son, O D. McKnight amt 
lamily of Portales, N. M., and 
their daughter ann tarnlly. M* 
a-ri Mrs. Harry Alhin and twi 
•Sv.ldren, and their son Gene M - 
Knight all of Alamogo do. N. \I

Miss Jo Hubbard, student at 
WTRC, Jn Canyon, is spending 
a few days between semesters 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hubbard.

Mrs. Leo Holt retimed Sunday 
from a 10 day vacation. She was 
accompanied by her sister. Mrs. 
Hammock of El Paso, and niece, 
Miss Tana Smith of Stanford. 
The ladies visited with a broth
er, A. M. Davis, of Southland. 
Oregon, and stopped at man) 
points of Interest on the way.

V:s. John Ashford anil child
ren of Denver. Colo., spoilt last 
wi-ek visiting there parents. Mr. 
and Mrs W. E. Black.

Recent visitors in the home of 
Mrs. P. M Lancaster, were M 
and Mrs. E. G. Lancaster and 
son of Rockford. Ill , Mr. and

Visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs Ivan Clawson, is Pam
ela Rile, of Fresno. Calif., and 
Donna Rice of Littlefiled.

Plans Announced 
For Farm Safety 
Week July 22-28

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Chaffin 
spent Sunday in Lubp.ick vis 
iting In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Don Chaffin. SOMETHING NEW

IN M U L E S H O E
7he £>airy ^art

FREE!

CHICKEN BARBECUE
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Johnson 

were hosts Tuesday night to a 
chicken barbecue on the lawn 
of their home. Those attending 
were Mrs. I1. M. Lancaster, Mr. 
and Mis. K G. Lancaster, Mr 
and Mrs. O. C. Lancaster, Mr. 
and Mrs. Doc Shafer, and Mrs 
B. O. Shafer.

Here is something for farm 
families to think about as plans 
are made for National Farm 
Safety Week, July 22 28. Based 
oti past records. VV. L. Ullch. ex 
tension agrteultural engineer, 
says farm accidents In the U. S. 
are killing, on the average, -ft) 

residents each day and in- 
luring one farm person about 
••very half-minute.

He poses this question. How 
can farm residents continue to 
tolerate such losses in human 
lives and suffering to say noth
ing of the billion and a half dol
lars lost each year a-- a result of 
farm accidents? The problem 
will not be whipped until acci
dents are wiped out or s > reduced 
a -to become a minor considera
tion in the agricultural industry. 
Experience has shown, says 
Ullch, that the accident problem 
can be whipped for many Indus 
tries have done it.

Industries which have the most 
outstanding records in safet) 
carry on a continuous safety ed
ucation program with all their 
personnel. Safety engineers have 
removed accident hazards from 
pfllnts. Machines have been im
proved anil shields used to pro
tect tile workers. Visual mater 
tals can be noted in and around 
plants and jobs where hazards 
exist but above all. points out 
the socialist, workers in other 
industries are made and kept 
safety conscious.
Farm machinery nimt's equipp

ed with shields and other pro 
t« '! iv c  devices hut too often they 
are left in the barn or are never 
installed. Farmers and their fani 
ilies, their friends and neigh
bors must take it upon them
selves and organize their efforts 
if farm accidents are to be pre
vented. says Ulirh.

Perhaps the mo s t  common 
cause of all farm accidents is 
just plain carelessness and the 
only person who can do much 
afaeut this one. says the engineer, 
is _vou. It takes no longer to do 
most farm jobs in a safe and 
sane manner but it does re
quire forethought and planning. 
By Just thinking before acting 
a lot of fatal accidents would be 
prevented, lives saved and end
less misery and noddles* costs 
never started. The answer then, 
says Ulich. is up to farm res
idents. Better be on the alert, for 
o ' »  of these days your number 
may come up unless changes are 
made.

Mi. and Mrs Buddy Medlln of 
Amarillo, spent Sunday in the 
L. II. Medlln home. FREE! ON OPENING DAY  

F R I D A Y S A T U R D A YF R I D A Y
FREE CHEESE CRISP WITH ALL DRINKS 
FREE ICE CREAM FOR THE KIDDIES

SOLD

Located on theS A T U R D A Y
Free 10c Drinks With All Sandwiches Sold 
FREE COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS

CLOVIS HIGHWAY

TRY OUR—
Ice Cream — Cold Drir 

Broil-A-Burgers 
Frosted Drinks 

Grilled Sandwiches 
Banana Splits 

Sundaes — Hot Doq

/  WATCH FOR 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

NEXT WEEK OF THE BIG

TEEN AGE DANCE
Sponsored by the Dairy Mart at Legion Hall

*

INTRODUCING
Broil-A-Burgers and

Chacoal Broiled Steak Sandwiches to our Muleshoe Patrons
TRY ONE — THEY'RE DELICIOUS

OPEN 11 A. M. WEEKDAYS

OPEN NOON SUNDAYSis ilie pump. I.ayne pumps hasr 
won woiIll-wide endoi semrnt 
ihiouiih pel Ini inaiu e mi thou- 
sands of installations.

Before you buy any pump for 
any job, it is wise to

D. H. Sneed Supply

Owned

Operated

Your checks serve you TWICE. iFrst They pay your 
bills quickly, conveniently. Second, they come back 
to you, endorsed, as bona fide receipts for every 
payment you make. Save time. Avoid disputes. Open 
a checking account here.

ART ON CLOVIS HIGHWAY

A HOME OWNED BANK
MEMBfk r m c

T  '
Etula News
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Out of Immediate Territory, 1 Year 

In Immediate Territory, 1 Year

Babson Discusses
COMMODITY PRICES

Babson Park, Mass., July 19. The whole world 
has .been upset economically and politically by 
World War II and its aftermath. In the midst of 
our own long postwar boom — only recently 
showing signs of decline — it Is hard to believe 
there are many areas where serious losses and 
widespread suffering have resulted. Prices here 
have been so stable that we have forgotten the 
importance of commodity market trends.

PRICES SHOULD BE WATCHED CLOSELY
For more than fifty years, I have been keep

ing tabs on commodity price swings. The Babson 
Organization has been publishing a Business 
Inventory-Commodity Price Forecast over this 
long period, primarily because I believe that a 
knowledge of montli-*.o-montl) developments in 
the major cash commodity markets, w ill bene
fit all businessmen. Commodity prices should 
be watched closely, especially In these uncertain 
times.

The so-called "built-in stabilities" of our 
post-depression American economy have helped 
us forget the basic principle that the price of 
each commodity is finally determined by the 
supply relative to the effective demand. A sur
plus of a commodity brings lower prices and 
vice versa. The many attempts of governments 
and individuals to control prices have all ended 
disastrously.

SWING IN PRICES
Years of study have shown that commodity 

prices move in definite cycles. I have proved to 
my own satisfaction that individual commodity 
prices, as well as groups, follow distinct — though 
not regular — fieri >,iic fluctuations. Of course, 
one must distinguish cleu.fy between the major 
cyclical or long swing movement and the minor 
or shorter swing movement. When both trends 
are in the same direction, the price movement 
Is accentuated. Otherwise — as in recent years — 
prices tend to hold fairly steady or to move in 
the direction of the stronger trend. In order to 
gauge properly the movement ot prices, you must 
consider.both the major and the minor trends.

Commodity experts who now follow the var
ious commodity markets more closely than I do

believe that the major trend In commodity price* 
continues upward. They forecast a higher aver
age of commodity prices before this present major 
cycle has been completed, but they emphasize 
that interruptions to this upward trend are poss
ible. Also, they tell me that there will be in
dividual commodities which w ill move contrary 
to the underlying trend. Hence it is absolutely 
necessary — especially In these uncertain times 
— to analyze each commodity separately. I fore
cast that failure to do so may prove costly, for 
the next minor movement in commodity prices 
will be downward. I forecast it may get under 
way sooner than today seems possible.

COMMODITIES AND INVESTMENTS
From my readers' mail. I notice that there 

are comparatively few questions on commodi
ties. Most people are Interested only In Individual 
securities or groups of securities or groups of 
securities. They s-imply do not realize that supply- 
demand trends and prices in the commodity mar
ket determine, to a considerable extent, the re
turn they get on their stocks.

I never buy stocks without giving considera
tion to price trends in the products made or 
heavily used by the company In which I plan 
to invest. I recommenjl this policy to others and 
I caution against speculating in the commodity 
futures markets. You can make money fast in 
commodity futures, but yom can lose it twice as 
fast! The fluctuations of the stoex market are 
great enough; but commodity prices fluctuate 
even more.

ADVICE TO MANUFACTURERS AND 
MERCHANTS

Most manufacturers must buy their raw 
materials nearly a year In advance; but they 
can usually protect these purchases by buying 
or selling "futures”. In suen cases, however, 
they should never be traded in to “make money" 
or for speculation.

Merchants should not bother with “ futures,” 
they are dangerous. Better stick to the advice 
of wholesalers with whom you have traded for 
many years. Do not let any salesman “ high pres
sure” you into buying more than you w ill need 
for more than six months ahead. This is a time 
to keep inventories in good control.

T H I S  " W E E K
—In  W a sh in g to n

With

Clinton Davidson

Faces around the 
Department of Ag
riculture these days 
are wider than they 
are long, and that 
is quite a change. 

Officials feel certain their popu- 
iari‘ ” rating among farmers Is 
going to go up.

Pay no attention to that cynic 
leaning ver our shoulder and ask
ing: "Where else could it go?" He 
probably is a Democrat, anyway 

For the first time in four years, 
the optimists around the Depart
ment are not afraid to look at the 
statistics prepared for them by 
their economists. They can quote 
fa-ts and figures.

Farm prices now average about 
10% higher than when Santa 
Claus last passed up millions of 
farmers For the first time since 
1052. prices received by' farmers 
are higher than they were a year 
earlier

Cash Income, the kind you can 
jingle in your pockets, isn’t much 
to boast about yet, but it is higher 
.ban it was a year ago. Price 
averages for both crops and live
stock have been going up for six 
months in a row.

Under Secretary of Agriculture 
True D. Morse became so enthu
siastic over the statistics that he 
made a speech saying: "The de
cline in farm prices and the parity 
ratio has mot only been stopped— 
ft has definitely turned up. The 
most difficult part of the adjust
ment for agriculture apparel ‘ ly is 
behind us."

Talk with the economists who 
prepared the figures, and you get a 
more cautious optimism. But. you 
understand, they are not running 
for re-election. They say etiances 
are we have passed the bottom ot 
the farm recession, but that it Is 
a bit early to claim that It Is over.

Exports of farm commodities 
have been increasing a little re
cently, and that probably will con
tinue as long as we put up the 
cash for foreign buyers to use In 
paying us for what we are selling 
them.

Hog growers who were squeezed 
so hard last tall and winter can 
breathe a little easier now When 
prices got too low, they decided 
not to raise so many hogs this 
year. They cut down on the pig 
crop last spring by 8%. and plan 
to do the same on the (all crop.

But if you want to give the Agri
culture Department credit for re
ducing hog production we're sure 
.hat will be all rtght with Secre- 
.ary Benson. The idea wasn't 
original with him, but li« did sug
gest it last winter.

Not alt Agriculture Department 
‘ .statistics, however, aie on the 
favorable side of the ledger. Farm 
operating coats have begun to rise 
also. The Index of prices paid by 
farmers increased by two per cent 
from January to June.

The cost-price squeeze that 
forced farmers deeper Into debt 
than ever before has. however, be
gun to ease somewhat. Latest price 
statistics show the average of farm 
commodities at 88% of parity, up 
from 80';;. at the start of the year.

Farm debt changes usually arc a 
pretty good barometer of how 
farmers are doing, and the trend 
In borrowing still Is adding to an 
already record total Last year 
farmers borrowed 82.4 billion, the 
'argrst amount for any year since 
1923 Close to a million farmers 
still don't have enough Income to 
meet expenses.

Packing for Early Adjournment

V-7/
RORVUI Mf IS H4TMM

SOUTHWEST PARKS
Answer to Prenrioue Puttie

5,6,

AC MlaSS

VerAt C l i f f

S. Colorado 
National 

Park in Taxas 
along tha 
Kio Grinds 
laaga 
014 Cloth 
Maaaura 
Cantur/ 
t laal

Canyon Natl. 
Park, Ari*. 
Tourist Calight. 
Portable Light. 
Dina ligh tly  
net ia 
carfare 
Large tub
Whi ta______
Natl. Mon. 
Southern MM 
Phenomenon 
In let
Correlative
o f either
Guide 11nee
Heavenly
body
Pelt
Bands
Terminate
Terror
Blackens
with carbon
Anger
First settlor 
Beard o f 
wheat
Midwestern 
state (abbr.) 
Behold!
Cospass Pt. 
(abbr.)
Bounce 
Endures 
American 
Indian 
Irregular 
Moving part 
Beef Pat 
Seeded 
Organ o f

66. Belonging 
to that 
g ir l .

UOWN

1. Russiaa Jets
(slang)

2. Unbleached
color

3. CLaansor*
A. G ir l 's  name
5. Exist
6. Not wall
7. Joyous 

8*
9. Hulse

10. G ir l's  feme
11. Depression 
16. Eats
18. Correlative 

o f neither 
21. Prepares fo r 

publication
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■ent.
26. Eavesdrop
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29. Away
30. itogret 
32. Decompose 
34. Indefinite
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V .  ______________
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S. Utah

39. Backless seat 
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44. Tin (chem.)
46. Australian 

ostrich 
48. follow

49. Peoetrete
50. Realities
51. Parte of 

Circle
52. Existed
54. Prmeleue time 
56. Possess 
59. 24 Hours 
61. American Shade 

tree
64. Hysaif
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Todays Meditation

Gr.OWING TOWARD 
PERFECTION 

Read Matthew 5:43-48.
Be y* therefore perfect, even 

as your Father which is in 
heaven Is perfect. (Matthew 5s 
«•>
To be perfect is so sublime a 

goal that Instead of kindling our 
enthusiasm It .sometimes slows 
down vigilance, deadens the 
spirit, unnerves the will. The 
goal appears so inaccessible we 
think the best thing to do Is to 
turn our eyes from such heights.

It is no easy task lor us to fu l
fil our Master's word, “ Be ye . . . 
perfect, even as your Father 
which is In heaven is perfect." 
We can accomplish it, however, 
If we strive to be perfect on the 
plane of sonship as God Ls per
fect on the plane of fatherhood. 
Our doubts disappear and hope 
returns in the llRht of a truth 
which Is not Impossible for us to 
attain.

It is not enough for us to con
sider the majesty and power and 
greatness of God. We are to seek 
the Lord wth all diligence and

lay claim to sonship with the Fa 
tlier through Christ Jesus, our 
Redeemer.

PRAYER
O Lord, our goal is to be per

fect in Thee. In our own 
strength wo can achieve this 
blessed hep*. Wo com* to Thee. 
Guard and guide our thoughts 
that Thy strength may be 
made perfect In weakness. In 
the name of Christ In whom 
we have hope o( achieving per
fection. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
Christ equips us with every

thing good in order that we may 
do HLs will.

Angelo Incelli (Ita ly)

Sand Hills PhiloscpSer Favors . . . .

WATER PIPED OVER COUNTRY FROM THE SEA 1

VISIT IN FOUR STATES
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McKiigitt, 

accompanied by Mr. and Mr.i. 
Harry Albin and children of Al
amogordo, N. M., returned Thurs
day of last week from a trip to 
points in Texa?, Oklahoma, Colo
rado and New Mexico.

VISIT GRANDMOTHER

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thomson of 
Hereford, viisted their grandmo
ther, Mrs. N. J. Matithlesen Satur
day.

Editor's note: The Sandhill Philosopher on 
his Johnson grass farm apparently has water 
on his mind, or brain, as you prefer, his letter 
this week indicates.

Dear editar:
While coming back from town the other day 

I found a newspaper some roadside picnicker 
had used to wrap his lunch in, newspapers are 
a lot better and tar cry from the-models we used 
to get 35 years ago even if they aren’t any more 
ant-prool r.ow inan they were L-rn, and I brush
ed the crumbs and the ants off and brought it on 
home with me and headed straight for a shade 
tree in the pasture without going by the house, 
women have no sense yf 'intellectual values and 
consider household chores like patching the floor 
or emptying the garbage as important as mental 
nourishment.

I hadn't been reading long when I ran across 
an article that got my mind o ff the International 
situation and down to common ordinary living.

According to It, the time may come when 
man will whip the wa-cr shortage situation, not 
by producing rain but by figuring out a cheap 
way to eliminate >»'t from sea water and piping 
the stuff inland to whereever a dry spot shows 
up. Have a network of pipe lines running all 
over the country.

According to the expert making this pre
diction, it may be around 1990 or the year 
2000 before this takes place, and while I don't 
believe my crops can hold out that long, still 
I think somebody ought to be giving some 
thought to the matter and while I'm wedjing 
on a rain and don't have anything else to do. 
that's what I've been doing.

As 1 see it, say they get the thing perfected 
and there’s a 12-inch water pipe running by my 
farm ready to turn on and make the present 
crop surplus look like the sixth year o f seven 
years o f want in Egypt. Tills w ill be fine, except 
that some bureaucrat w ill come along and put 
in a water meter just ahead of my hydrant, with 
the result that all the fun will be taken out of 
turning It on and financially I ’Ll be broke with 
green crops instead of broke with dry one**

Before this pipe line network gets started, 
while It's still in the talx:ng stage, is the time 
to get Congress to outlaw the water meter. Free 
dom of the seas has got to be brought Inland, 
all the way to my farm. I think you ought tr 
get your Congressman to working on this right 
now. Time Is short. You’ve got to consider hov 
long it takes Congress to thresh out ( problem

Yours faithfully,
J. A

You may vote for the candidate 
of your choice by placing an X 
in the square beside the name or 
you may vote for the candidate 
of your choice In each race by 
scratching or marking out all 
other names in that race.

SAMPLE BALLOT
FIRST D E M O C R A T IC  PRIMARY  

July 28, 1956 Bailey County, Texas
I am • Democrat and pledge myself to support the nominee of this primary

JULY 2S, 1956
Democratic Primary

Election ,
Note: Voter's Signature To Be 
Affixed On The Reverse Side

REPRESENTATIVE. U. S. CONGRESS:
19th District of Texas

□  George Mahon — Lubbock County

□
CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE:

□  Martin Dies — Angelina County 

Q  Bill Elkins — Dallas County

□
GOVERNOR:

□  Price Daniel — Liberty County

□  J. Evetts Haley —  Randall County

□  J. J. Holmes — Travis County

□  W. Lee O'Daniel — Dallas Courtly

□  Reuben Senterfltt —  San Saba County

□  Ralph Yarbrough — Travis County

□
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR:

□  A. M. Aikin, Jr. —  Lamar County

□  C. T. Johnson — Travis County

□  Ben Ramsey — San Augustine County

□  John Lee Smith — Lubbock County

□
ATTORNEY GENERAL:

□  Ross Carlton — Dallas County

□  Curtis E. Hill — Dallas County

□  Tom Moore — McLennan County 

n  W ill Wilson — Dallas County

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT: 
PLACE 1.

n  Meade F. Griffin — Hale County

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT: 
PLACE 2.

n  Robert W. Calvert — Hill Courtly

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT: 
PLACE 3.

□  James R. Norvcll —  Bexar County

□  Robert G. Hughes — Tom Green County

□
JUDGE. COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS:

□  W. A. Morrison — Milam County

□  Jesse Owens — Wilbarger County

□
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER:

□  William J. Murray. Jr. — Travis County

□
COMPTROLLER OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS:

□  Robert S. Calvert — Travis County

□
STATE TREASURER:

□  Warren f i  Harding — Dallas County 

—  Travis County0  Jesse Ja

□
COMMISSION? 
LAND OFFIC’

□  Earl

□ *
□

COMMIf f y

D

>F THE GENERAL

er —  McCulloch County 

— Smith County

AGRICULTURE:

—  Collin County

P  -  Winkler County 

\te — Wichita County

pfRT OF CIVIL APPEALS: 
O AL DISTRICT.

len, Jr. — Harris County

PRESS -

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS: 
1st. SUPREME JUDICIAL DIST. (Unexpired Term)

□  G, G. Gannon —  Harris County

□
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS: 
2nd. SUPREME JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

□  Ben W. Boyd — Tarrant County

□
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS: 
3rd. SUPREME JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

□  Raymond Gray — San Saba County

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS: 
4th. SUPREME JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Q  Jack Pope — Nueces County

□
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS: 
5th. SUPREME JUDICIAL DISTRICT:

0  Towne Young — Dallas County

□
CHIEF JUSTICE COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS:
6th. SUPREME JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

0  T. C. Chadlek — Wood County

□  Robert Bruce Keenan — Gregg County

□
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS: 
7th. SUPREME JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

□  Alton B. Chapman — Floyd County

0  Herbort C. Martin — Lamb County
□

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS: 
8th. SUPREME JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

0  Joseph McGill —  El Paso County

□
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS: 
9th. SUPREME JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

0  L. B. Hightower — Jefferson County

0  Charles B. Walker — Jefferson County

□
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS: 
10th. SUPREME JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

0  Jake Tirey — McLennan County

□
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS: 
11th. SUPREME JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

0  Milburn S. Long — Taylor County

□
STATE REPRESENTATIVE, 96th. DISTRICT:

0  Jesse M. Osborn — Bailey County

□
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION:

0  E. H. Boulter — Lubbock County

□
DISTRICT ATTORNEY, 64th. JUDICIAL DISTRICT:

0  Joe L. Cox —  Hale County

SHERIFF. BAILEY COtfNTY:

0  S. Dee Clements 

g  A. H. Freeman

TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR. BAILEY COUNTY:

0  W. E. Boothe 

0  W. C. Stafford 

□
COUNTY ATTORNEY. BAILEY COUNTY:

0  Jack D. Young

□
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. PRECINCT NO. 1:

0  R. E. Bukrman 

□  Tom Morgan 

0  M. F. Mooney 

□

COUNTY COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT NO. 3:

0  Cecil Cole 

0  W. H. Eubanks 

0  Chester Petree 

0  J. H. Sowdcr 

0  Dossie V. Terrell 

□
CONSTABLE, PRECINCT NO. 1:

0  J. J. Redwine

□
CONSTABLE, PRECINCT NO. 2:

0  Wiley Baker

a
CONSTABLE, PRECINCT NO. 3:

0  Tommie Gault

□
CONSTABLE. PRECINCT NO. 4:

0  J. E. Layton

□
COUNTY CHAIRMAN.
DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

0  B. R. Putman

0  Karl L. Lovelady

□
PRECINCT CHAIRMAN. PRECINCT NO. 1. 
DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

(B ill) Wilson

PRECINCT CHAIRMAN. PRECINCT NO. 2. 
DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

0  E. W. Bass

□
PRECINCT CHAIRMAN. PRECINCT NO. 3. 
DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: ^

0  B M. Seales

□
PRECINCT CHAIRMAN, PRECINCT NO. 4. 
DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

0  W. R. Young

□
PRECINCT CHAIRMAN. PRECINCT NO. 5. 
DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

□  J. H. Damron

□
PRECINCT CHAIRMAN, PRECINCT NO. 6. 
DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

0  V. C. Weaver

□
PRECINCT CHAIRMAN. PRECINCT NO. 7. 
DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: >

0  George Tyson

□
NO. 1: MIXING WHITE AND NEGRO CHILDREN 
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS:

0  FOR specific legislation exempting any 
child from compulsory attendance at integrated 
schools attended by white persons and Negroes.

0  AGAINST specific legislation exempting 
any child from compulsory attendance at inte
grated schools attended by white persons and
Negroes.

NO. 2: INTERMARRIAGE BETWEEN NEGROES 
AND WHITES:

0  FOR specific legislation perfecting State 
Laws against intermarriage between white per 
sons and Negroes.

0  AGAINST specific legislation perfecting 
State Laws against intermarriage between white 
persons and Negroes.

NO. 3: INTERPOSITION:
i

0  FOR the use o f Interposition to halt i l 
legal Federal encroachment.

0  AGAINST the use o f Interposition to
halt illegal Federal encroachment.

/

** ‘--Assn -- j - . w ... . .
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PROGRESS NEWS
The Progress 4-H club held Its 

regular meeting July 16 in the 
home of Mary Gross. She and 
Pat Thomson ropi.rtad on the M l 
distriotm eet at Lubbock which 
they attended last week. They 
taught the group sevr ■ u tvnv 
songs and games hey learned 
at camp.

Tile adult leader. Mrs. I.! >y,j 
W ’ Uiams helped the g'l-,.. m >del 
an j criticize their sk t ' s which 
will be judged in the August

VOTE FOR
r sm **4

. . . »

S. "DEE” CLEMENTS
FOR SHERIFF

Bailey County, Texas 
Demo. Primary, July 28

If I have missed seeing you it 
was not intentional. Please 
consider this my personal re
quest for your vote and sup
port.

I w ill appreciate it.

(Pd. Pol. Adv.l
Dee Clements

3tp

dress revue.
Cookies and punch who served 

to Judy, Kay rnd Jo Wiilams. 
Mary Ellen Wedel. Kay and Pat 

I Thomson, Mary and Linda Gross,
I Trudy Davis, Mrs. James Wcdcl 
| Mis. Lloyd Williams and Mrs. 
George Gross.

All members are urged to at 
tord the next meeting July’ 30 
at the home of Mary Ellen Wed
el.

A group of about thirty young 
I people of the Progress Me’ ho- 
-h.-.t Church met Monday night 
with several adults for the lirst 
night of a week of intensive 
programs for the youth of th!s 
area.

Special attractions this week 
are talk by a Baptist colored 
1 istor; Rev and Mrs. Cecil Matl 
t.rws; Mrs. blither Clegg, debate 
on communism, etc. The program 
l.'dude study sessions, work pro
jects, worship service and a fe l
lowship hour.

Young people between the ages 
of 12 and 23 are invited to at 
tend the programs sponsored by 
the Methodist Youth Felt nvshlp.

MISSIONARY SPEAKER
The Progress Methodist Church 

plans to have Rev. John A. Lar- 
sson, missionary to India, speak 
at the regular services Sunday 
night at 7:45.

Rev. Larsson in a rative ol 
Denmark, and spent thr,e years 
as missionary to Iceland and 
six years in India. This year he 
is on leave with his family, and 
is living in Lubbock where he is 
taking special courses at Texas 
Tech.

WEDDING GUESTS
Out of town guests at the Me- 

Mahan-Harris wedding July 15 
in the Davis Gulley home in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Elton Ste
venson of Borger, Peggy McCor
mick of Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul McMahan of Littlefield, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Rayney and son 
of Portales. and Paul Clark of 
Colorado Springs.

The 15 month old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Martin was 
operated on in a Clovis hospital

“Did I... 
Didn’t I 
Pay That
Dili...”

t •* -  y
If you paid with cash ^  
and can’t find your re
ceipt, you may never
know for sure. But if you use a checking account 
you can tell in a flash. Perhaps that’s why more 
people than ever before pay by check and 
check on our bank. W hy don’t you?

MUIESNOE STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corooration

for a kidney infection last Tues
day.

Mrs. E. F. Eason, accompanied 
by Miss Bonnie Anders, plans 
to go to Ft. Worth Friday to visit 
her three sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Seymour 
and children of Sudan were Sun
day guests in the home of his 
brother, Melvin Seymour.

Mr. and Mrs. Olan Dutton and 
sons of Lubbock visited Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Dutton.

Mr. E. H. Calloway and child
ren of Spearman visited here 
last week with the Ray Hogans 
and other relatives.

Mrs. Tutt Garnett and child
ren, and Mrs. Hugh Cook all of 
Matador, stopped by Monday at 
the home of Mrs. A. L. Cooper.

FAMILY PICNIC
A picnic at Clovis was enjoy

ed Sunday afternoon by Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Henry and children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gwyn, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walker and

Rev. and Mrs. Ben Atkins were j 
in Lubbock Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C\ Lawrence 
el Hawthorne, Calif., visited her 
sister. Mrs. James P. Wedel and 
family, and her finter, C. E. 
Kauffman over the weekend. 
Their Daughter and mece, who 
hive been visiting here return
ed home with them.

Mr end Mrs. Howard Roe
buck and Steven of Hubbs, were 
here t tday through Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Davis, and his parents Mr. and 
Mrs C. R. Roebuck.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cherry 
ol Lubbock spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Cherry.

Leander Simms, who is in train
ing at the Naval Air Station at 
Norman Okla., was here over 
the weekend, visiting relatives 
and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Myrick vis
ited last Saturday with his 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

| Bishop, and his aunt. Mrs. M. O. 
Nigh. The couple are newlyweds 
and were en route from Arkan- 

! - as, where they visited other rel
atives. They are making their 
home at Victorville, Cal if.

Another grandson of the Bis
hops, Darrell Bishop of Ft." Sum
mer, N. M. visited them Sunday 
and Monday.

■--------- -

Gerald Wimberly, son of the
Hazel Wimberlys, returned Sat
urday from Amarillo. He under
went an operation on his ankle 
there, and is recuperating nice
ly-

Mrs. M. Alexander of Memp
his is a guest this week in the 
home of her daughter. Mrs. John 
Thomson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wilson of 
Lo'kney, visited her" Sunday 
with their daughter, Mrs. George 
Gross and family. Their son. Bud
dy, who spent the week with 
Johnnv Gross, returned home

ROMATIC DUO .Co-stars Ruth Roman and Robert Sack 
furnish some of the unusual love interest in the season's out
standing action melodrama, "Great Day In The Morning", 
Superscope-Technicolor classic produced on a grand scale 
for RKO by Edmund Grainger. Showing at Cox Drive-In 
Sunday and Monday, July 22-23.

with them. •  ff

The Jack Whitfield family of 
Floydada, joined the two fam 
ilies Sunday afternoon for a pic
nic at Clovis.

Vernon Roming, who under
went skin grafting on his foot 
last Wednesday at a Clovis hos
pital, was able to return home 
on Saturday.

TO MASON LAST WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Damron and 

children, Druscilla and Dana, 
spent last week with Mrs. Dam
ron's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli 
Jordan, Mason.

PARMER COUNTY

Farm Bureau 
News

By RAYMOND EULER

We welcome (the Florian Jure- 
eki (the c is pronounced as an 
s» family as a new member of 
Farm Bureau. Mr. and Mrs. Jure- 
eki come from Nebraska, and he 
is employed on the Raymond 
Schuoler farm in Rhea communi
ty. They have five fine children 
who are enjoying the big out 
doors of farm living.

We also commend Franklin 
Bauer and Raymond Schueler for 
arranging a meeting at which 
farmers had a full explantion of 
the workings of the Soil Bank 
Program. ASC office manager, 
James Whiefield and Joe Jones, 
county agent, were on hand to 
answer farmers questions. Rhea 
people have been continuously 
community minded. The revival 
of community activity in the 
Black Community makes us hope 
that perhaps farm people are fo l
lowing a trend of getting back ] 
together for the solution of their 
common problems. County Farm 
Bureaus are stronger where com
munity groups are maintained, 
too.

Glenda, your office secretary, 
says the annual Farm Bureau 
Queen Contest w ill bo held in the 
Frlona Auditorium, on Thursday 
night. August 16. Details w ill Ire 
published next week. One thing 
we know now, the county winner 
will he presented with a check 
for $100, as usual.

In spite of the fact that farm
ers are exempt from minimum 
wage restrictions, organized la
bor can still affect farm income 
very directly. Everyone familiar 
with the increased cost of farm 
machinery that immediately foi- 

! lows wage increases in the fac- 
j  tory or on the railroad. Now, be
cause of the steel strike, there is 

| a shortage of cotton baleties. In 
i  some areas, where cotton is now 
being harvested, there Is a real 
threat that cotton cannot be 

j haled because of this shortage.
| Charles Schuman. AFB Presi- 
|dent, recently urged labor and 
industry to release all stocks for 
immediate use. and to take im
mediate measures to produce 
enougli for the present cotton 
harvest. A small item of very 
great importance.

Most Texas Counties have al
ready exceeded last year’s mem
bership in Farm Bureau. Texas’ 
goal is to lead the southern 
states in membership in Novem
ber, so that we will have the say 
in the National Convention on 
matters related to cotton. If West 
Texas Counties, which are a little 
low righ now, will enlist more, 
we won’t have to let south and 
east Texas run the show.

Moderate Grazing 
Pays In Plains 
Area Research

TO CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Damron are 

on a tour of California and 'he 
West. They were to visit rela 
fives in California and do a lot 
of sightsec'ng

Moderate grazing of land in 
the Great Plains region is more 
profitable in .the long run than 
either too-heavy or too-light 
grazing. Twenty years of re
search at the U. S. Range L ive
stock Experiment Station, Miles 5400. 
City, Montana, says A. H. W alk
er, extension range specialist, 
has furnished the proof.

On the heavily grazed land, 1 
cow to 23 acres, 71 |>ercent of the 
cows produced calves. These 
made an average daily gain of
1.6 pounds, and pounds of calf 
produced per cow at weaning av
eraged 268. This amounted to
11.6 pounds of calf per acre. Cows 
n moderately grazed range pro
duced an 86 percent calf crop; 
gained 1.8 pounds daily and the.r 
calves averaged -128 pounds at 
weaning. Calf pounds produced 
per acre was 12.1. One cow to 
31 acres was considered moder
ate grazing.

In the light grazing experi
ment. 93 percent of the cows pro
duced calves; average daily 
gain was 1.9 pounds; calves 
weighed 438 pounds at weaning 
which meant 10.5 pounds of calf 
produced per acre. Under light 
grazing one cow was run on 39 
acres.

Heavy grazing not only result
ed in smaller calf crops and 
lighter gains but also caused in
jury to the range over a long per
iod. It also reduced the vigor of 
range plants, causing a shift 
from the better native tall grass
es to the less productive shprl 
grasses. Trampling left the soil 

I less permeable to moisture and 
left little grass residue for soil 
cover and lor maintaining soil 
structure and fertility.

Light grazing, though good for 
conserving soil residue, did not 
give the ranchman the most from 
his range. Moderate grazing is 
favored because of more profit 
in the long run and also because 
ranges remained in a more stable 
condition.

Walker points out that this re
search is highly slgnficant be
cause during the last 7 years 
breeding stock were used in the 
tests which had been produced 
from stock raised under each of 
the three glazing intensity pat
terns. Six lots o f cows have been 
used in the experiment — two 
for each grazing pattern.

COTTON INSECT 
REPORT

Cotton continued to set fruit ut 
a rapid rate in a majority of 
fields. The crop is farther ad
vanced than normal for this date. 
Weather conditions and a lack 
of serious insect outbreaks have 
favored the development of cot
ton.

Thrips infestations were re
ported as light in most fields. 
Numbers were not sufficiently 
large to require control in any 
locality.

Fleahoppers were found in suf
ficient numbers to war.ant con
trol In widely scattered fields. 
Wliile control is recommended 
when as many as fifteen flea- 
hoppers are found per one hun
dred terminal buds of cotton as 
plants reach the fruiting stage, 
applications should he made not 
only on numbers, but also on 
damage observed.

Bollworms are generally re
ported in l i g h t  Infestations 
throughout the area. Medium to 
heavy infestations were found in 
some localities in Dawson, How
ard. Terry and Yoakum Counties. 
Occasional fields in several other 
areas had sufficient infestations 
to require control. Infestations 
often increase in seven to ton 
days after cotton is irrigated, so 
recently irrigated fields should 
be checked frequently for eggs 
and small worms.

Lygus bugs were present in 
most fields. While infestations 
were generally light, the insects 
occured in damaging numbers on 
cotton in some fields in Cochran 
and Hale Counties.
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WHY YOUR CHILD 
SHOULD BE 
'VACCINATED 
AGAINST 
POLIO

Vaccine g.ven in MV °"d '
w l l , p c e v e n l  p a c o l r . K  C O - - n d

deaths in August and Sep

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE REPORT FROM 
22 STATES AND NEW YORK CITY IN 1955 - -

U N V A C C IN A T E D 2 9 .2  c a s e s  p er 1 0 0 ,0 0 0

V A C C IN A T E D 6 .3  c a se s  p er 1 0 0 ,0 0 0

GET YOUR POLIO SHOTS AS
CONTACT YOUR DOCTOR 
OR PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER

SOON AS YOU CAN

NOW!

THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS
Call The Journal for your Of- I 

fice Supplies. Phones 7220 and Remington Portable Typewriters , 
in stock at The Journal.

• v  John C .  W h i t t .  C o cn m iu io n **

FARM SAFETY WEEK
Farming is a dangerous job. 

So dangerous that nationwide at
tention is being focused on the 
problem by declaring July 22 
thr'.’ July 28 as National Farm 
Safety Week.

The risks of the farm are both 
physical and financial. In one 
year about 15,000 U. S. farm resi
dents are killed in agricultural 
accidents. Another 1,300.000 or 
more are injured.

Each farm is a separate sphere 
of management and operation 
which involves a wide variety <>f 
activities and working condit 
ions. The heavy toll of accidents 
caused each year by these differ
ent farm tasks wipes out some 
17 million man days of labor.

In some areas. Texas farmers 
may face one of the major acci
dent creating situations — labor 
shortages. When hired help is 
scarce, the farmer takes on more 
of the work load. He toils longer

Bailey County
Farm Bureau 

News
BY LONNIE M. BASS

hours and becomes tired long be
fore the job is done. As a result, 
! r is tempted to take risky short 
cuts or postpone needed repairs

A SC  Office Now 
Checking Cotton 
Acres In County
The Bailey county ASC office 

i now has 12 reporters measuring 
i 1956 cotton acreage allotments, 
I and as soon as a farm has been 
measured and checked, owners 
will receive notice of the acre
age.

Overplanted farms must have 
the excess acreage destroyed 
within 20 days from date of over- 
planting notice. Owners with

on machinery and buildings, overplanted acreage must pay

CONSIDER THIS: As in water 
face answereth to face, so the 
heart of man to man.

(Prov: 27-19)

J "SOME TVtctflciA ARE BETTER THAN Ot/ic u f'

v

—  and so are lomi 
motor oils! No mat
ter what ‘ ‘detergents" 
are added (to help 
keep gummy carbon, 
or sludge, dissolved) 
it’s the O IL  that  
has to keep those 
hot moving parts 
A-P-A-R-T! In bias
ing summer highway 
heat, or in winter 

■top-and-stert —  
that oil W IL L  — if

T

it’s AM ALIE  100% 
Pure Pennsylvania 
Motor Oil l

100% PURE PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR OIL

WIEDEBUSH & CHILDERS
Phone 2810

BUTANE —  PROPANE
Muleshoe, Texas

m
The Best In Pictures Showing

V alley Theatre
IN MULESHOE

Box Office Opens 7:15 P.M.; Show Starts 7:30 P.M. 
— Saturday & Sunday 1:45 P. M-, Continuous Showing —

Thurs., Fri.
aiwitMUw

July 19-20

FERRER HOWARD 
COCKIESHELL

h e r o e s

CJNrwiSrtX’f  ik ie u

kaeate* Prefer evtftG AUM mi M.IXV I (ROCCOJ 
OUrtWByKBf fT»W«

Sun., Mon., July 22-23

Rory CALHOUN • Martha HYER

Saturday Only, July 21

BUSTLANCASTER
l y - T h e  "  *  v

K entuckian
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ■A  ★
print >7 'Techak.̂ oior Releijcd thru United Artists

Tues.. Wed.. July 24-25

|yV/GH\lmm
fORREST TUCKER 

BARBARA BRITTON

MOTION HCTURESARE YOUR BEST AND 
Ln£APEST ENTERTAINMENT

Bailey County Farm Bureau 
news will be scarce this week j  ,jpnts 
as Lonnie left for Waco, Sun j  dents 
day to attend a training school 
Monday thru Thursday.
However we might mention that 

July 22 thru July 28 is farm safe
ty week. Each year thousands of 
accidents happen on the farm 
that eottld be avoided. We should 
not have a farm safety week, 
but a farm safety year. Let’s 
make it a perfect week in Bailey 
County without any accidents of 
any kind.

Tltis sets the stage for crippling
accidents.
Farm machinery' is the big kill- 

I er. Careless handling of equip- j 
ment causes many mishaps but 
even a careful operator may be 

1 hurt if he is running broken or 
j worn machines. A good mainten- i 
! ance program for machinery'
| could do much to keep down 1 
[farm tragedies.

Another common cause of in- I 
j jury is farm animals. Some ac- j 
cidents with animals are un-I 
avoidable. Still, many result 

| from impatience on the fanner's 
part of an underestimation of the 
animals’ dangerous traits.

Fires are a greater hazard on 
the farm that, in the city They 
cause some 3.500 of the 15,000 
farm deaths each year. These; 
fires occur at the rate of 300 per i 
day, and most can be traced to j 
defective heating units, flam 
mable roofing materials, over- ! 
loaded electrical wires and lack 
of protection from lightning.

But the farmer and city dwell- i 
er share equal risks right in the j 
home. Four thousand farm resi- J 

die each year from acci- 1 
inside the house. Thus, I 

home safety is a prime starting j 
point in eliminating accidents I 
which rob families of their live- j 
lihood.

Now that another crop season j 
is underway, a little more cau- j 
tion and advance planning may j 
help assure vo • of being around ] 
when the time comes to :eap the 
harvest from seeds you are plant
ing today.

for having the 
ages checked.

destroyed acre-

T h e y  h a t e d  h is  f l a g
but minted his love!

The stirring 
Robert Hardy Andrews' 

Civil War novel

VIRGINIA M M  • ROBERT STACK • RUTH HOMAN
ALEX NICOl ■■•i® wi-SSstMu-ûtMau-aBSTna

SHOWING SUNDAY. MONDAY, JU .Y  22-23

CO X DRIVE- IN THEATRE
— 1

Saturday Only, July 21

M l
Fury a t  

Gunsight 
\ Pass

‘  :y
D A V ID  B R IA N  

N E V IL L E  B R A N D

Sun., Mon., July 22-23

Virginia MAYO  
Robert STACK 
Ruth ROMAN

tn  escort • ikhw coi o.

g r e a t  UKy&Fl 
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Siegrid Hoffman Leaves For Germany 
After Year Here As Exchange Student
A graduate of Muleshoe high 

school leaves here July 27, en- 
route to Maryland, and thence 
t< Germany to :--;itiiin* her ed
ucation with a new understand 
ing of American ways and cus
toms, and as a sort of unofficial 
ambassador to her own country 
from the United States.

She is Siegrid Hoffman. Ger
man exchange student, who has 
been living with the Gordon 
Murrah family duiing the past 
year. She expects to arrive at 
home in Weidenan, Germany 
August 15. completing a year in 
the Slates, almost to a day.

Siegrid has enjoyed her year 
in Muleshoe. She was a senior 
student and was named class 
favorite, honorary member of the 
Future Homemakers of America, 
member ol the student council, 
nrmed to Who* Who In Civics, 
and had a role in the senior play.

Although she couldn’t take all 
the subjects she wanted, she did 
get to take typing, algebra, 
Spanish, civics, c h e m i s t r y ,  
American history, and English. 
Siegrid made good grades but 
admits having some difficulty 
with civics, particularly a s  she 
was also having trouble with the 
English language at the same 
time.

A considerable difference In 
American and German schools is 
noted by the exchange student. 
She reports that teachers in 
America are friendlier than in 
Germany and d n t hold them
selves as aloof as in Germany, 
where teachers seldom s|«*ak to 
students outside the classrooms 

Highlight of

to cook. Her sister Is making a 
career of cooking.

Social life in Germany differs 
greatly from American, Siegrid 
reports. No church se.vices are 
hpld in the evening, and there is 
leas visiting after church ser
vices than is common in this 
country.

It is wilh mixed emotions that 
Si grid HoffnTm leaves Mule 
shoe and the Murrah family. N'a 
tu rally she will welcome a 
chance to return to her own 
home and family and friends.
She will have many things to 
tell her family and friends, and 
soon she will he caught up in 
the press of school work at home.

But it Is very likely that she 
will always keep a small spot of 
sentiment alive for the Murrains, 
at d all the friend* she made dm 
lit • headquarter a-.' .11 Me IV m 
them, and surely they will miss I of August 21. at 7:3(1. at the home

Lewis Home Scene I 
Muleshoe HD Meet
The Barry Lewis home was the

setting Tuesday afternon ol last j 
week for a meeting of the Mule- I 
shoe Home Demonstration < lit1). 

Four guests attended the meet
ing. They w .y i : Mru s. Boo 
Burkett. J. A. McGee, Jeanette 
Burden and Walter Burford. 
Members present were: Mmes. c. 
E. Broscie. J. E. Day. W. \V 
Smith, W. R. Rowe: i, S. I.. Rob , 
inson, T. F. Maodox, l>. E. Heller. 
John Purd.y C. II. Gillis, M. R 
Oden, M. L. Oswalt. Murl Wilson, 
S. Caldivp'l ar.il the hostess 

Mrs. M. Tl. Oden was elected to 
attend the Recreation School. 
July 18 and 19 at Morton. On 
Tuesday, August 11. Club w • 11 
meet at the courthouse at 11 :• k' 
a. m. and travel to i lovls, N. M., 
where they will dine at the El 
Monterrey.

Family night for mem tiers of 
the clul> and their families and 
friends will Ire held the evening

Siegrid Hoffman.

Progress HD Club 
Hosts Midway Club
Progress Home Demonstration 

Club met in the home of Mrs. 
Davis Gulley. Thursday, July 12. 
with members- of the Midway 
Club from Partner County as 
guests.

Mrs. Gulley gave the lesson 
for the day which was on a 
"Complete Meal From Your Deep 
Freeze.,, As demonstration the 

her school year following lunch was served from

of Mr. and Mrs. S. <’. Caldwell. 
Supper will be servisl.

Hostess gift of a necklacp and 
carring set was won by Mrs W. 
W. Smith. Mrs. A. W. Copley auc

tioned the aprons off and Mrs. 
• Barry Lewis led the group in a 
game.

A demonstration on making 
plastic leaves was given by Mrs. 
S. C. CaldwVlI.

Tin* next melding will 1m* host 
ed by Mrs. 11. G. Griffiths at her 
home. 4-H girls w ill give a dem
onstration on "Home Safety", 
and "Traffic Safety” .

At the close of the meeting, 
refreshments of frozen cht*se sal
ad. cookies and tea were served.

the Scriptures, Psalm 91:2 arid 
John (>:13-21. She then turned 
the meeting over to Mrs. Cecil 
Davis who Introduced the speak
er. a student, Elizabeth Farley. 
Miss Farley gave a very interest
ing talk on "Religious Activity" 
in College.”  This was followed 
by group discussion, which was 
enjoyed by all present.

A business session was con 
ducted by the president Mrs. 
Mervin Wilterding. Minutes of 
the last meeting were read and 
approved. A card was read from 
Mrs. A. J. Daffern, District Re
cording Secretary, requesting the 
presence o f the Muleshoe WSCS 
recording secretary at Lubbock 
for the School of Missions to be 
held there soon.

Mrs. Cecil Davis announced 
that local students will be in 
charge of church services Sun
day morning in the absence of 
Rev. Clarence Stephens.

On** new member, Mrs. A. I 
i Gardner was welcomed by the 
society.

Mrs J. E. Day was elected as 
new Status of W- men secretary, 
and Mrs. Cecil Davis. Ln?al 
Church Activity Sec:etary, with 
Mrs l .  K. ]-arrell a member of 
Mrs. Davis' committee.

Mrs. VV. D. Moore gave a report 
on the committees for the year 
book for the ensuing year.

The meeting was dismissed

here was the senior trip to Lake 
of the Ozarks. Missouri. Mrs. 
Murrah was one of the adult 
leaders on the trip. She also re 
rails with pleasure, the initia
tions she received as a freshman, 
into the EH A and the EFA.

Although she did graduate 
here, Siegrid exppots that she 
will spend two to three years in 
Germany completing her high 
school education there, and to 
make up for the time she spent 
in Muleshoe.

Siegrid. who is 17. reveals that 
there is a noticeable difference 
In American and German home 
life. At home she did not do 
much sewing, hut in the Mur 
rah home, she adopted sewing as 
a hobby and became quite pro
ficient at it.

On the Murrah farm. Siegrid 
was treated as one of tin* family. 
She quickly Harm a to d:ivo the 
tractor and to help with chores 
about the house and farm.

She also learned to cook a 
number of American dishes, her 
favorites being home made ice 
cieam. Spanish rice, and gravy 
She is especially proud of these 
three items, as they are Ameri
can dishes she feels sur her sis
ter at homo d ,*s in,* know how

County HD Council 
To Send Delegate 
To State Meeting
The Bailey County Home Dem

onstration Council met July 16 
with the following ladies pre
sent: Mmes. T Haley. O. M. Self, 
S. C. Caldwell, S. L. Robinson. 
M. R. orten, Carrie Huff. A. W. 
Copley and 5s. L. Bushlee.

Reports from the Various clubs 
were given, and suggestions 
were accepted for the yearbook.

Mrs. Caldwell led the group in 
quiz games.

In the absence of a county HD 
agent, the council voted to send 
Mrs. A. W. Copley to the state 
a rut national meeting in San An
tonio in September to bring hack 
THDA information to the county.

the freezer: baked beans, chicken 
pie, parsley, green salad, buns, 
strawberries with cream and an 
gel food cake.

Guests f r o m  Midway wen* 
Mmes. Lora Brown. Dee Brown. 
Mildred Reriwine. Dorothy Ray 
Harlan. Beth Hobbs, Watkins. 
Dee Chitwood. Grace Young and 
White.

Attending from the Progress 
club were Mmes. Vela Self. Ada 
Murtah, Marie Maltby, Myrtle 
Wells. Elvoy Simnacher and Fern 
Davis and one visitor. Mrs. Joan 
Simnacher.

VOTE FOR

W. E. "Bill" BOOTHE
F O R

COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR
BAILEY COUNTY, TEXAS

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY JULY 28

'Although my duties have prevented 
me from seeing each voter in the county 
I w ill appreciate your vote and sup 
port of my candidacy

W. E. Bill" Boothe

(Pol. Adv.) 
2tc.

You Can Pump Water at LESS COST . . . .  Wth a Set of

Peerless
High Efficiency Bowls

. . . .  Adapted to Any Make Pump

Complete Peerless 
Gearhead Repairs

sm ' * > •

COMPLETE PUMP And SPRINKLER 
SYSTEM REPAIR SERVICE

PEERLESS PUMPS
Phone 3600 Muleshoe, Texas

Parmer Students 
Enroll at W ay land
Plainvicw, July 18 — Three 

Parmer county students. Miss Jo- 
ella Lovvorn, George Young, and 
Jimmie Kuykendall, are enrolled 
in Way land Colleges first nine 
weeks summer school.
Miss Lovvorn is a 195? graduate 

of Farwell high school and a son 
■or at Wayland seeking the B. S. 
Degree with a major in biology 
and a minor in art. She was re
cently elected to serve on the 
Baptist Student Union's council 
as church representative. During 
the 1955-56 school term she was 
elected as a senator to represent 
Matador Hall in the college's Stu
dent Government Association. 
She Is the daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. A. M. Lovvorn, Route 2. 
Muleshoe.

Young is a senior ministerial 
student, si*eking the B. A. degree

with prayer by Mrs. Roy Bayless.
Those present were: Mmes. H. 

Jay Wyer. Mervin Wilterding. Ce 
cil Davis, W. D. Moore. H. C. 
Holt, Roy Bayless, F. B. Pierson, 
C. It. Farrell, J. E. Day, 1. F. Will- 
man. R. O. Gregory, two visitors, 
Elizabeth Farley and little Mark 
Edwards. Visitors and new mem
bers are always welcome. The 
WSCS needs you.

with art as Ids major field of 
study and a minor Iti Bible. After 
graduation. Young plans to do 
mission work among Spanish 
speaking people. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Young. Route 
1, Farwell.

Kuykendall, Friona, is a fresh
man ministerial student at Way- 
land. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Kuykendall, Rich 
mond, Calif.

In the change over to the nine 
weeks summer term, Wayland 
has also scheduled its first sum
mer commencement for August 
5. Miss Eula Mae Henderson, ex
ecutive secretary of the Women's 
Missionary Union of the Bap'- -st 
General Convention of Texas, 
w ill address the August g.adu- 
ates.

Wayland's summer school at
tracted studen's not only from 
Texas but from four foreign 
counties, Includ'ti.: Niger i la 

.pan, Brazil and Canada; and 
from 10 stales: Pennsylvania. 
Illinois, Tennessee, Oallfoni'a. 
Louisiana. North Carolina. Ari 
zona, Florida, New Mexico, and 
Oklahoma.

GUESTS OF FOW1NKLES |
Recent visitors with Mr. and j 

Mrs. J. W. Fowtnkle were Mr. I
and Mrs. Ernest Wade and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Fortune and son, 
Mike, all of Memphis, Term. They 
are old friends of the Fowlnkles.
and stopped bv to visit after a 
tour o f New Mexico.

MAGIC VALLEY FOLKS 
GUESTS OF DON TAYLOR

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Stone, par- 
m ts of Mrs. Don Taylor, returned 
to their home n Me cedes Sat
urday. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor and 
Sandra accompanied them to San 
Antonio.

The group we-e met In Sjin | 
Antonio by an aunt, Mrs Mei le 
Hills, who came on to Mulrsho" 
for a two day slay with the 
Taylors.

ffh«Bibl«
For there stood beside me 

this night the angel of God, 
whose I am. and Whom I 
serve. — (The Acts .’7, 23.)

The wonderful, all-envelop
ing presence of our Heavenly 
Father, Hi* love and protec
tion, His never-ending good, 
are ever with those who love 
and serve Him, whose surren
der to His will and guidance 
are complete, without reser
vation.

Call The Journal for your Of 
fill* Supplies. Phoni*s 7220 an I 
3100.

Remington Portable Typewriters 
in stock at The Journal.

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Over Bank, Muleshoe, Texas
AUTO FINANCING —  FARM AND CITY LOANS 

SERVICE BEYOND THE CONTRACT
Office Phone 7279 — Re*. 5103

■  IS

Elizabeth Farley 
Speaker For WSCS
The W. S. C. S„ of the Mule- 

sh'ie Methodist Church mot in 
tile Youth Chapel Tuesday morn
ing at 9 o'clock for regular meet
ing.

The meeting was opened with 
a s in-.:. More Like the Master,” 
by tlif entire group.

Mrs. II. Jay Wyer led in prayer.
The Devotional was given by 

Mrs W. D. Moore, who read from

and we're throwing a BIG ONE! STARTS JULY 20 
ENDS JULY 28

During This Sale You Will Be Able To Save B I G  Money As Well As Register For The 
Many Prizes To Be Given. Your Presence Will Be Worth Plenty To You As Well As Us. 
There Will Be Prizes Galore —  Certif icatesWorth B I G  Money — Complete The Game  
—  Bring Your Solution in Person to Our Store. We're Awarding Cert if icates for Valu
able Merchandise To Be Given Away On Days and At Times Shown B e l o w .  Visit Our 
Store and Learn The Particulars.

TO BE GIVEN ABSOLUTELY

FREE
Grand Prize

COME AND SEE!

IT SURPRISED US TOO!

Will Be Revealed Saturday. 10 A. M„ July 
28th —  Given At 4 P. M.

S P E C I A L S !
No Better Prices Ever REVEALED* No — 
They Can't Be Beat! The Hottest Sale Ever 
To Hit Muleshoe On Appliances and Sew
ing Machines!

2-DOOR 12 CU. FT. CYCLAMATIC

REF-FREEZER
REG. $509.95
$309.95

EXC.
and Good, Usable Electric Refrigerator

10.1 Cu Ft. Friqidaire

REFRIGERATOR
REG. $269.95

$169.95
and Your Old Usable Elec. Refiiqerator

FRIGIDAIRE

AUTO. W ASHER
REG. $229.96

$154.95
EXC.

r

l

I

ENTRY BLANK
HERE ARE THE RULES

Name the different FRIGIDAIRE Ap
pliances sold by the HARVEY BASS AP
PLIANCE in Muleshoe. The Muletrain 
store — by unscrambling —

1. Frigriadie Frgiretarovo.
2. griFadieri grane.
3. rigaFideri retawreteah.
4. liubt-in rgaen.
5. rigFaideri hashwrsdres
6. ragageb dilasops.
7. uatmotiac resnwh.
8. lotches redry.
9. eFezrers.
10. ginrinkyd tainunof.

Any Adult Can Win One of Many Prizes. Each 

Correct Solution Delivered Personally Puts the 

Contestants in the Game. Bring Your Solution in 

Without Delay. Remember Adults Only!
t

BE RIGHT —  BE A WINNER!

Name

Address Pl.o.

Harvey Bass
APPLIANCE

Muleshoe, Texas
•YOUR MULE TRAIN STORE”

Phone 4690

PROGRAM
3:30 p. m. Friday, July 20

Freezer skit and Demonstration By 
Ernestine Gary, Home Service Advisor 
for Southwestern Public Service.

All Freezer Foods to be given away, 
plus other prizes at the end of Demon 
stration.

SATURDAY 10 a. nr, JULY 21 
$24 95 RADIO TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Saturday 4 p. m., July 21 
$36.95 AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKER 

To Be Given Free
Saturday 8 p. m., July 21 

Big Assortment of Freezer Supplies 
To Be Given Free

Wednesday July 25th — 4 p. m. 
SCOTCH COOLER

Friday 27th — 4 p. m. 
SCOTCH HOT or COLD JUG

Saturday 28th — 4 p. m.
G R A N D  P R I Z E

Come and see what it is — you must 
leglster

FREE Baloonv Far The Kiddies

50 — $40 Certificates on Good Housekeeper 
Sewinq Machines.

25 __  $40 Certificates on Ironrite Ironers
5 0__$100 Certificates on CP-143 Refriqerator
50 __  $75 Certificates on CP-120 Refrigerator
50 __  $50 Certificates on FD-95 Refrigerator
50 __  $30 Certificates on WDS-56 Washer
5 0 __$75 Certificates on RV-60 Electric Ranqc.
5 0 __$50 Certificates on RI-39 Electric Range.
50 __  $75 Certificates on NECCHI Supernova

Sewing Machine.

Biggest Deal For Muleshoe Trade Territory — Best 
Trade In Possible On ALL Merchandise!

Terms To Suit.
Other Certificates On Gas Ranqes and Other 

Products.
Sorry — No Room For Pictures — See Pro

ducts In Store.


